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PEEFACE.

In the following Translation, the simple character of

the yEschylean Dialogues has generally enabled me to

render them unthout any material deviation from the con-

struction and idioms of the original Greek. But in the

Choruses, where the sense is often more obscure, the

transitions more rapid, and the repetitions more frequent,

—repetitions, it should be remembered, which the musical

accompaniment reconciled to the ears of an Athenian

audience,—I have been compelled to alloAv myself a

greater latitude; satisfied if I could express the general

scope and bearing of a passage, which the rules of our

lyrical metres made it impossible for me to translati \\
for word.

The Greek Text adopted in this Edition is based upon

that of Wellauer, which may be said, in general terms, to

represent that of the best Manuscripts. But in correcting

the Text, and in the Notes, I have freely taken advantage

of the suggestions of Hermann, Paley, Linwood, and the

other Commentators who hiwv preceded me. list of the

deviations from Wcllnuor's Edition, will be found preceding

le Greek Text.
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gramntis ^Ursonit.

Orestes.

Apollo.

Heiimes.

aueopagites.

Pallas.

DELPniAN Priestess.

Ghost of Clytemnestra.

Chorus of Furies.

PscoRT of Athenian Women.

Scene.—Delphi, avd nffn-imrds 1>>«.



ACT .

I.— The outer court of the Temple at Delphi.

Enter the Delphian Priestess,

PRIEvSTESS.

First of the Deities, in this my prayer

I worship Earth, the mother-prophetese :

Dread Themis next, who took by right of birth

Her mother's office (as tradition saith)
;

Transferr'd it then to Phoebe ; she in turn

Grave it her grandson Phcebus, with the name

From her derived, a birthday offering.

So Phoebus left his native Delian crags,

Sped o'er the seas, and touch'd at Pallas' town
;

Whose citizens to do him reverence

Sent mighty pioneers, ITephiestus' sons,

Made the hills low, the stony places plain,

Until he reach'd Parnassus' fruitful vale.

Delphos the prince bade welcome to the God,

And all the people paid him vassalage.

Now therefore Phcebus, delegate inspired

By Zeus his father, fourth upon the throne

Sits, and interprets all his father's will.

Ne:st Pallas comes ; and then the nymphs that dwell

(Greek text, . 1—22.)
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THE FURIES.

Within the haunted grot of Corycum,

The haunted home of nymplis and niglitingalea,

Wliich Bacchus rules by conquest, since he wove

Meshes of death to snare its rebel king

:

The founts of Pleistus, that Poseidon loves

;

And last I worship Zeus, the lord of all.

—

This done, I take my place upon the throne

Sacred to Prophecy ; and pray the gods

To bless my entrance, as they ever bless it.

Draw near may ; Greeks first, then strangers all.

And let the God to each assign his rank

By lot determined : for I may not yield

Answers at random, but as He suggests.

l^Exit, and re-enters in extreme agitation.

horrible to tell ! monstrous sight

!

Back from the shrine I reel, with terror crazed,

Weak as an infant, clutching at support.

Such fears have paralysed these aged limbs.

[^Pauses.

It was an awful vision. Thus it fell

:

Advancing to the tripod, lo ! I see

A man accurst, upon the central stone

Kneeling in suppliant posture : on his hands

Were stains of blood, and in his right a sword,

And in liis left an olive's topmost spray,

Deck'd with a fillet of Avhite glistening wool.

Thus far I mark'd, and can distinctly speak.

In front of him, ye gods ! a fearful troop

Of sleeping beldames, perch 'd upon the benches

:

Not Avomen tliey, but Gorgons—Gorgons ? No

—

Far uglier than Gorgons—I have seen

Harpies in pictures, dragging off a feast,

And such are these—har})ies without their wings.

Of hideous aspect, swart, unnatural.

(V. 23—52.)
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Loudly they snore, and may not be approach'd,

So poisonous their breath ; while from their eyes

Issues a dripping tide of filthy rheum :

And then their dress—it was not fit to wear,

Nor in God's temple, nor in haunts of men.

So foul a company I never knew

;

And whatsoever country rear'd a brood

So pestilent, shall one day rue its pains.

I can no more—let great Apollo heed

The sequel ;—wisest of physicians he.

The Lord of prophets, and of miracles.

—

Cleanser of temples ! purify thine.—
[Exit Priestess.

k^t KNh 1 1.

—

Interior of the Temple— The FuRlES are discovered

asleep on the seats: Orestes on the Omphahis: APOULA)

near him ; and Hermes in the hack-ground.

APOLLO.

Unhappy youth ! I will not give thee up

:

True to thy cause, a watchful sentinel.

Though far away, I'll still be near to thee.

And still do battle with thine enemies.

Look at these rabid creatures : mark how sleep

Hath overcast their senses, where they lie

A liand of loathly and detested hags.

Ancient virginities, with whom nor god

Nor man nor beast will ever deign to mate

;

For evil were they lx)m, and in the womb

Of earth they dwell, 'mid horrid Stygian caves,

Hated by mortals, damn'd by gods above.

Yet though they sleep, betake thee swift to flight,

And courage ! thou hast many a weary mile

(V. 6»—76.)
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Of ground to tread in thy lone pilgrimage,

While they from eontinent to continent

Shall urge thee forward, and from sea to sea,

Across the wave-bound cities of the deep.

Faint not in spirit, brooding o'er the toil

;

But hie thee straight to Pallas' citadel,

And clasp her ancient image in thine arms :

There in good time, so thou despairest not,

I'll get thee judges and an advocate,

And find the means of thy deliverance.

'Twas my advice that wrought thy mother's death
;

And I will shield thee from the punishment.

(JRESTES.

Divine Apollo, thou dost know the right

;

And since thou know'st it, deal aright with me
;

And oh ! be kind, as thou art powerful.

APOLLO.

Remember! let not fear thy spirits quell.

Hermes, my brother, be it thine to watch, [to Hermes.

And be, as thou art call'd, the God of guidance.

Tending my suppliant : holy privilege.

To guard the weak, that Zeus hath granted thee,

And made thee bringer of good speed to men.

[Exit Orestes, conducted hy Hermes.

Enter the Ghost of Clytemnestra.

GHOST.

Sleep on there, ho ! and pray what need of sleepers ?

So is it ever with you—woe is me !

I, that did murder, wander unanneal'd
;

Departed spirits shun me like a plague,

Or else with foul reproaches torture me :

But no avenging deity is wroth

On my behalf, though I was foully slain.

(v. 7—lu2.)
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You, too, neglect me, and betray my cause.

Your hearts, I trow, can sec this bleeding breast

:

Though slumber hath seal'd up the natural eyesight,

It brigliteneth the vision of the mind.

And darkness maketh plain what daylight yeils.

UngrateM hags ! full many a time and oft

Ye lapp'd your fill from my rich offerings.

When at the hour of midnight I stole forth

To heap my gifts upon your glowing altars.

And feed you with the incense that ye love.

base return ! vile forgetfulness I

Look where the murderer, laughing you to scorn,

Bursts from the bonds your hands have knit for him,

As bounds the hart frora out the hunter's snare.

Hear it, ye Furies ! hear me plead my cause

:

I make appeal to your eternal law.s :

Oh ! let not this an idle vision seem

:

'Tie Clytemnestra calls you in a dream.

[TTie Furies mutter in sleep.]

GHOST.

What I do ye mutter ? Up, and to the chase :

lie has found patrons and a resting-place.

[The Furies mutter.]

GHOST.

Too much you sleep, and take no thought for me :

The slain is punish'd, but the slayer free.

[7%e Furies groan.]

GHOST.

Doet groan? doet slumber? Rise, and do thy will

:

Thou art not forward, save in working ill.

[The groan.]

(8 HOST.

When sleep and toil conspire to close the eyes,

Sapp'd of her might the fell she-dragon lies.

(v. 103—124.)
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[The Furies mutter loudly, as if wakimf : the Leader calls

out, " Take heed,"" and tL• Chorus, " Seize him,^'' several

tt'vies in rapid succession, giving tongue as hounds.]

GHOST.

What, do ye yelp and whine ? Out, noisy pack

:

Be like stanch bloodhounds, follow up the track.

Let my sliarp taunts sink deep into your breast

;

Up, and be doing ! Is 't a time for rest ?

Blow forth the deadly venom of your breath,

Waste him with fire and smoke and lingering death.

[Exit Ghost.

LEADER OF THE CHORUS [awaking].

Why, how now, sluggard ! Sleeping at your post ?

Awake, arise—our labours else were lost.

[She wakes the Fury next to her, she the next, and so on, in

succession, until they all start up distractedly.]

CHORUS.

Powers of vengeance we're undone
;

Whither, whither liath he run ?

Much I've suiFer'd, but in vain

;

Deep, unutterable pain :

—

We, the wakeful, shall be blamed,

We shall be for ever shamed.

From the nets the quarry's gone,

We were sleeping every one.

Stole away ! Stole avay !

Sisters, we have miss'd the prey.

[Seeing APOLI/).]

Ha, son of Zeus, 'tis thou hast been the thief!

'Tis thou hast snatch 'd the victim from mine eyes!

What, shall a God to Murder bring relief,

And clasp a bloody hand in friendly guise ?

{y. llb—UL•.)
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^oe, when the stripling tyrant of an hour

Can spurn the adamantine laws of Time
;

When licensed felons mock the Furies' jx)wer,

And Purity can stoop to shelter Crime

!

A vision hover'd near me where I lay,

Yea, lash'd me to the soul with scourges keen

:

Still, still I see it, through the glare of day,

A gory bosom, and a spectral queen.

Behold ! the centre of a glorious fane

Is streak'd throughout with dripping gouts of blood
;

()n hallow'd ground an everlasting stain

Shall mark the spot where foul Pollution stood.

Degenerate God ! for this did Heav'n's command

Yield thee the keys of this time-honour'd pile,

That thou with Guilt shouldst follow hand-in-hand.

And Prophecy's pure seat with blood defile ?

Vain are thine arts, and sure is Fate's decree :

Vainly thou part'st the culprit from his doom :

We dog his steps o'er earth and air and sea.

And persecute his soul beyond the tomb.

APOLLO.

Aroint ye, iK'ldames ! Hence, accursed crew !

Relieve this temple of your noisome presence !

Lest from my golden bowstring I shoot forth

A hissing shaft, and rive your sooty hides,

So that for pain you vomit up the food,

The hateful food, that swells your glutted maws.

It ie not meet that you approach these walls
;

Go, where the Exbcutors of judgment stalk,

(t.—177.)
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Where heads are sever\1, eyes from out tlieir sockets

Dug piecemeal, limbs disjointed on the rack
;

Where men are pounded down to Ilell with stones

;

Where poor impalfed ^vretches gasp for death

Shrieking with agony. Ila ! do ye mark

The horrid banquet, which your company

Doth gloat and revel in ? a taste that grows

I' th' outward semblance of your hungry visage.

Seek for your home the grisly lion's den
;

Batten with him on bones, lick dripping flesh,

And tarry not to vex this holy shrine.

Go feed, vile flock, without a shepherd's care,

Abhorr'd alike by all the Powers of Air.

CHORUS.

Apollo, thou hast said—now listen : Thou,

Thou art the single cause of all this mischief

;

Not an accomplice, but the chief in guilt.

APOLLO.

Aye and indeed ? nay, come we to the proof.

CHORUS.

Your oracles induced a mother's death.

APOLLO.

My oracles avenged a father's death.

CHORUS.

Next, you gave refuge to the murderer.

Al'OLLO.

Yea, in this temple did I harbour him.

CHORUS.

Besides, you have reviled our holy office.

APOLLO.

No : rather your profane intrusion iicrc.

CHORUS.

And yet in this consists our privilege.
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APOLLO.

What privilege ? ye boast without your warrant.

CHORUS.

We were ordain'd to punish matricides.

APOLLO.

Wliat, if the woman slain hath kill'd her husband ?

CHORUS.

Aye : for a husband's is not kindred blood.

APOLLO.

monstrous reasoning, that turns to scorn

The nuptial pledges of Imperial Zeus,

And makes a cipher of the Queen of Love,

To whom all human passions minister :

—

Know that the marriage contract, rightly kept

With full observance, knits a stricter bond

Than any other form of earthly duty.

Wherefore, if murder of a wedded lord

Be counted blameless, and your anger sleeps,

By your own laws I claim Orestes' quittance :

Or else what justice, if you scourge the one.

And let the other triumph unrebuked ?

I'll meet you on this question by-and-by :

Immortal Pallas shall the issue try.

CHORUS.

Think not that I will e'er the chase forego.

APOLLO.

Chase on : heap toil on toil, add woe to woe.

CHORUS.

What, do you scoff, and flout my sovereign sway ?

APOLLO.

Were I thus king'd, I would not reign a day.

CHORUS.

Nay, without this, thou'rt mighty in the skies.

—

\i)u to my task : an injured spectre cries :

—

(y. 200—221.)
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Come, ye Furies, far and wide

We must chase the Matricide
;

Over moimtain, over lea,

Over ocean, follow me.

APOLLO.

Follow one, and follow all

—

Open to the suppliant's call

Are mine ears, and swift to aid,

—

Shall the friendless be betray'd ?

Then a clinging curse would be

On the perjured Deity. [Exeunt.

(v. 222—225.)

END OF THE FIRST .



ACT 11.

Athens—the Temple of Pallas.

ynsiderahle interval of time is supposed to have elapsed

between the foregoing and foUoicing parts of the Urama.^

SCENE I.

Enter Okestes.

ORESTES.

By Phoebus' order, Pallas, I am here

:

Vouchsafe kind welcome to the homicide.

No longer unredeem'd, nor black with guilt.

Nor spreading quick infection by the touch
;

By intercourse with men, my crime hath lost

The keenness of its edge, and is effaced.

Yet not the less I've traversed land and sea

Led by the dictates of the Prophet-Lord,

Guiding my steps to reach this happy city,

Mine arms to clasp thine image.—Here I stand,

And trust the sequel of my fate to thee.

[lie embraces the image of the Goddess.

Enter ChoruS.

LEADER.

Soho :—we've npm'rl on liis trail anew

:

(V. 22—286.)
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Blood, blood, I smell 't :—follow the voiceless clew.

As hounds a wounded roebuck in a wood,

So hunt we out our prey by scent of blood.

Pants my bosom with fatigue

:

Over many a weary league

Have I sped with \vingle8s motion,

Like a ship that skims the ocean

:

For hither hath the victim flown,

And somewhere here is crouching down.

I smell the blood of mortal man.

Search and look

In every nook,

Peep and pry and closely scan

Every place, about, around,

In the air and underground,

Till the Matricide be found.

[Seeing Orestes.]

See ! to Pallas' holy fane

Hath he brought his evil deeds

:

Clasps her image, but in vain :

Vainly for a trial pleads.

Trial or penance shall he none

;

Unabsolved shall miu-dcrers kneel :

—

Wounds that with the lifcblood run,

Art of man can never heal.

Blood for blood—my crooked lip

Shall from thy fast-flowing veins

Drops of gory nectar sip

:

Vengeance for a mother's pains.

Slowly, slowly, waste away,

Gnaw'd by my relentless fangs

;

(V. 236-257.)
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Quit the bleeaed light of day,

Doom'd to everlasting pangs.

Whose doeth wilful sin,

Sacrilegious act or word,

Wrongeth guest, or friend, or kin,

Lo ! above him hangs the sword.

Under earth grim judges sit,

Searchers of the inmost soul

:

Lightest thought of man is writ

Deep in their recording scroll.

ORESTES.

Taught in the school of stem adversity,

I know, methinks, each purifying rite

;

Where it is best to speak, and where keep silence.

Wherefore, in this extremity, the counsel

Of a wise teacher promptetli me to speak :

For sleeps the blood, and wanes from off my hand

;

Its dark pollution hath been wash'd away.

—

I stood before the altar, while the God

Fulfill'd the sacrifice of slaughter'd syN^ne

;

The blood of victims innocently shed

Absorb'd the guilty stain—and I am free.

'Twere long to tell how many mortal hands

I since have press'd in harmless intercourse

;

For Sin grows old, and Time can purge the soul.

Now with pure lips to Pallas can I pray.

Queen of this land, to come and succour me

;

So without help of battle she shall gain

MjTself, my people, and the Argive race

To be her trusty and deserved allies.

Now, whether at her home in Libyan wiUls.

15

(.267-282.)
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Watching the eddies her native brook,

She j)lants her foot erect, in act to march,

Or, sitting, veils it o'er with drapery
;

Or, having view'd the broad Phlegraean plains,

Like a brave leader marshalling the van,

Cries, Pallas to the rescue / may she come :

—

Her ears, I wot, can hear my voice afar :

—

Oh may she come, and bring deliverance.

CHORUS.

Neither Apollo, nor the mighty Pallas

Will save thee from perdition : thou shalt lie

Deep in Hell's prison-house, a joyless ghost,

A bloodless bait of devils, and a shadow.

What, art too proud to answer? dost defy

My vengeful threats, thou who wert born and reard

A scapegoat for my altar ? Aye, and quick,

Not sacrificed, I'll tear thy quivering limbs :

Now hear the spell that binds thy soul to me.

LEADER. [Becitative.]

Come, let us weave the dance— and, sisters, choose

The dark outpourings of a baleful muse

:

So by our strains shall sceptic mortals know

That Retribution follows Crime below.

He hath walk'd in Virtue's quiet Avays,

In peace shall live, in peace shall end his days

;

But if a wretch with murder dyea his hand.

Close at his heels the fierce Avengers stand.

CHORUS.

Mother Night, from >vhom I spring,

A curse to every guilty thing

On the earth or in the grave.

Hear me. Mother ! hear, and save.

(V. 288—313.)
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Justice sleepeth, when a God

Snatches from my hand tlie ro<l,

Breaks the bond my spells ha\'e tied,

Steals from me the Matricide !

Against the Devoted

We mutter a spell,

Shall bar him from heaven.

Shall bind him to hell

:

We lash him to frenzy

By dissonant hymns,

And harrow his spirit,

And wither his limbs
;

And blight him, and scorch him

With soul-killing fires,

Till the last ray of life

In the socket expires.

From the primal laws of Fate

Comes my office and estate

:

Strife, that channels kindred blood,

And violated brotherhood,

Unavenged shall never be,

While the trust is held by me

:

I haunt the path of the guilty one

Every where beneath the sun

Till his race of life be run
;

When his eyelids close in death,

Penal torture followeth

;

Passeth not with passing breath.

Against the Devoted

We mutter a spell,

Shall bar him from heaven,

17

(T. 14-«2.)

C
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Shall bind him to hell

;

We lash him to frenzy

By dissonant hymns,

And harrow his spirit,

And wither his limbs

;

And blight him, and scorch him

With soul-killing fires,

Till the last ray of life

In the socket expires.

When first we arose from the womb of Night,

Our lot was portion'd by fix'd birthright

:

\Ye reign unenvied and alone

;

Nor lives the God that would care to own

A place at our revels, a seat on our throne.

We wear not robes of snowy sheen.

But the shadowy cloak of the sable Queen
;

The nectar-feasts we may not shai'e

;

We fix'd our habitation there.

Where Malice prowls, and hungry Lust,

Where Strife and Murder find a home;

But when the fulness of time is come.

We strike, and crumble them to dust.

Never will I from my duty swerve :

Be it a care to the Lords I serve

That deprecating cries and tears

Be chcck'd before they reach mine ears :

For Zeus expels our loathkl rites

Far from the ken of his satellites,

And holds his majesty too high

To mingle words with such as I.

Yet wary must the victim be

That doubles from the fatal snare,

(v. 320—846.)
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Wlien I leap like a torrent throngh the air

With headlong 8i>eed and fiendish glee,

And fasten on the fainting prey,

And hale him to his doom away.

All human pom[), all high renown,

Must to a shadow dwindle down,

When we, the black-cowl'd sisters, meet.

And circle round the child of Sin,

Nearer and nearer closing in.

With clamour wild and veird-like feet

:

Torture and madness are then his lot,

But he stands still, and knows it not.

So dark a mist his vision veils
;

And scandal's softly whisper'd tales

Enfold his kindred like a pall

;

For one man's guilt attaints them all.

Kver Avatchful, swift to wrath,

Ihvelling in our sunless boAvers,

We must tread a hated path.

Closed to other feet than ours.

We judge the quick, we judge the dead
;

Mortals ! who absolved would be,

Worship with a holy dread

Our time-honour'd ministry.

(. 84—«74.)

C 2
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SCENE II.

Enter Pallas.

PALLAS.

From lone Sigeum and Scamander's banks

I heard, metliought, a supplicating cry :

Wliilst eager to forestal usurping claims

I took possession of the conquer'd shore,

Which at the fall of Troy, the warrior-kings

Gave as my portion of the hard-won spoil

By seisure in fee-simple : I in turn

Convey it as a gift to Theseus' heirs.

Thence have I plied my never-wearied feet,

Oar'd by this flapping shield in lieu of wings :

No other car, no other steeds have I.

Now when I view these settlers in the land,

I fear them not, but marvel Avhence they came,

And fain would ask, what this assemblage means?

Who is the Man tliat kneels before mine image,

Who these strange Beings, diflferent in shape

From Gods above, and denizens of earth ?

No worse of them I'll say : it is not meet

To slander others, though oneself be pure.

CHORUS.

Daughter of Zeus, concisely will I speak

:

We are the children of eternal Night,

Called " Arse" in our subterrene abodes.

PALLAS.

I know your race, and whence the name's derived.

CHORUS.

Then you shall briefly learn our office too.

(v. 375—397.)
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PALLAS.

Gladly I'd learn it—be it yours to tell.

CHORUS.

We chase the man that spills his fellow's blood.

PALLAS.

Good :—and what limit to your \'ictim's flight ?

CHORUS.

None, save where joy is nowise entertain'd.

PALLAS.

And is it thus you persecute this stranger ?

CHORUS.

Aye, even thus : because he slew his mother.

PALLAS.

Urged by no fears, no impulse from without ?

CHORUS.

What impulse can excuse a deed so foul ?

PALLAS.

Two parties are at issue—one hath spoken.

CHORUS.

He neither will accept, nor tender oath.

PALLAS.

You love the name, but not the works of Justice.

CHORUS.

How so ? instruct me, an' your wisdom likes.

PALLAS.

Oaths cannot change the merits of a cause.

CHORUS.

Well—hear the evidence, and judge yourself.

PALLAS.

To me, then, you refer this arbitration ?

CHORUS.

Aye ; for we hold you worthy of the office

And coming from a worthy parentage.

(t. 398—418.)
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PALLAS [to OUESTES].

What will you answer, Stranger, to their charge ?

Tell me your lineage and your country first,

Relate the chance that brought you hither-ward,

Then quit yourself of this imputed guilt

;

If trusting to the justice of your cause

You fly for refuge to my altar-seat

Ixion-wise, a noble suppliant :

—

To each of these demands make clear reply.

ORESTES.

From thy last words, Athene, I'll begin.

And clear myself of one momentous charge.

The curse of blood no longer clings to me

;

Nor doth mine hand infect thine image now

:

Be this the proof :—by immemorial law

The murderer's lips are seal'd, until such time

As by the blood of slaughter'd swine his hands

Are purged from sin ; this done, he is absolved.

These rites have I perform'd,—the sacrifice.

The lustral water, and the intercourse

With human dwellings—all hath been observed

:

Nor doth this matter still affect the case.

My name and lineage are quickly told.

I am an Argive ; and thou know'st my sire,

The captain of the fleet, great Agamemnon,

Whom thou didst aid to sack the walls of Troy.

When to his native city he retum'd,

Basely he perish'd :—my black-hearted mother

Snared him to death in many-twisted toils
;

Witness the fatal chamber, and the bath.

I was an exile then : at my return

I stabb'd my mother—I admit the fact

—

In retribution for a father's blood.

The guilt of this, if guilt indeed there be,

(.414-442.)
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A|)oIlo shares : hie oracles foretold

That horrid pangs should rack my craven soul,

Unless I slew the slayers.—I have done

:

On thy decision doth the issue hang

;

In thy decision I will acquiesce.

PALLAS.

The matter is too great for mortal judge

;

And hardly doth my Grodhead warrant me
In sitting to adjudicate a suit

Of murder, that from fierce resentment springs.

Yet, since thou comest absolute in all

The needful rites of expiation,

I may not overlook thy suppliant prayer,

But bid thee welcome to this friendly city.

For these—they have an awful duty too

:

And should my verdict baffle their revenge,

The venom of a dark unsated spirit

Falls on the ground, and festers there for aye,

A noisome and intolerable plague.

Hence my dilemma :—go they, or remain,

Victors or vanquish'd, each alternative

Is firaught with much embarrassment to me.

Yet since the matter hath devolved on us,

A jury bound by oath will I empanel.

And frame an everlasting ordinance.

[7b iA« Furies.]

Summon your witnesses, adduce the proofs,

True evidence that simplifies the case

;

And I will meet vou, having chosen first

The worthiest of my people, who shall swear

To judge the issue well and righteously.

[Exit Pallas.

CHORUS.

Now faction turns to nought the ancient laws

:

(t. 44»—468.)
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2sO\v fdiil is fnir—nnd Murder wins the caiipo.

CleaiM is the patli to each felonious deed
;

Children shall liglitly stal». :iii<l ]).••( iits bleed.

No more the vengeful Sisterhood maintain

Avatcli on crime : appeal to us is vain
;

Henccfortli, no guilt so darkly dyed shall \n\

But it will meet immunity from me.

He tliat relates Ills neighbours' ills, shall know

Hiinsclt' involved in deeper gulfs of woe:

( 'train the pain, uncertain the relief:

Care shall soothe Care, and Sorrow comfort iirici".

Fathers, by your sons betray'd,

Mothers, by your offspring slain,

Call no more on us for aid

With a solemn, plaintive strain :

" Oh, where is Justice? where the Furi< s" ihioiie?"

Justice is exiled, and her temple gone.

Well for him whose earthly lust

Limits, conscience-set, restrain
;

Well for him who gleans with trust

Wisdom out of suffer'd ])ain :

But how shall they, steel tin ir hearts from fear,

The sacred majesty of Law kw re?

Not in extremes can truth exist

:

Approved by me hath never been

The Outlaw, nor the Formalist

:

But God hath bless'd the golden nicaii.

Pride is the first-ltnrn diild i>t' Sin :

But Piety, and Sclf-enmnd.

heart well disciplimd within.

Lead ;ill mm t^ tin• \vi,-li d-tnr.
(V, 469—509.)
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Thou that aright wouldst guide thy feet,

Oh, worship Justice ; never spurn.

With godless scorn, her altar-seat

;

For Vengeance cometh in its turn,

And certain doom the sinner waits :

Honour thy parents, and protect

The stranger that is in thy gates :

Be watchful, wise, and circumspect.

Live virtuously without constraint

;

Be just without the hope of meed :

Come woe, thy spirit shall not faint

;

Come weal, thou shalt be blest indeed.

The wicked for awhile may glide

Athwart the quiet waves—anon

The storm-blast roaring far and wide

AVhelms his frail bark—and it is gone :

Then battling with the crested flood

He calls on Gods that will not save :

—

Heaven laughs to see th' impetuous blood

Grow chill beneath the stifling wave
;

And all the wealth, by whicli his soul

To hedge herself made vain endeavour.

Is wreck'd on Justice' hidden shoal,

And, unregretted, sinks for ever.

(v. 610—3.)
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ACT .

SCENE I.

Imter Pallas {conducting the Twelve Areopagites, icho

take their seats), Orestes, a7id CllORUS.

PALLAS.

Make proclamation, herald, and convene

The people. Let the loud Tyrrhenian trumpet,

Fill'd with the breath of man, cleave the wide air.

And speak shrill treble to the citizens.

While that this Court is sitting, it is best

To keep a solemn silence, and receive

My ordinance : for thus the general state

Shall reap a harvest of eternal good,

And, specially, the long-contending claims

Of these our litigants be judged aright.

[Trumpet sounds.

To them enter Apollo.

CHORUS.

My lord Apollo, pr'ythee rule thine own.

Resolve the Court what makes i/our presence here.

APOLLO.

First, I am here as witness
;

(the defendant

(t. 686—646.)
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Was suppliant in my temple, and 'twas 1

That purified him from the stains of blood
;)

And then as advocate, I come prepared

To justify the murder of his mother :

Wherefore, let some one introduce the suit,

To whom this office rightly appertains.

PALLAS.

/ introduce the suit
;

[to the FURIES] it rests with you,

The plaintiffs, to speak first, and state the facts

From their commencement, to the jury here.

CHORUS.

Though we are many, we will speak as one

:

(
To Orestes) Do you reply alternate word for w ord.

First, did you slay your mother—aye or no ?

ORESTES.

I slew her : I will not deny the fact.

CHORUS.

Then in the wrestling-bout one fall is mine.

ORESTES.

Nay, crow not thus, until your foe is floor'd.

CHORUS.

Natheless you own that you did murder her.

ORESTES.

Yea, sword in hand, I pierced her naked throat.

CHORUS.

Whose instigation prick'd you—whose advice ?

ORESTES.

Apollo's onude : himself is witness.

CHORUS.

What! did the prophet sanction matricide?

ORESTES.

Aye, and I still repine not at the chance.

CHORUS.

iiut it condemn d, you'll change your note anon.

(t, 547—667.)
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ORESTES.

I have no fears. My father's spirit aids me.

CHOBUS.

Wretch ! trust you to the Dead, a mother kill'd ?

ORESTES.

Two crimes of hers gave colour to the deed.

CHORUS.

How so ? explain, and let the jury hear.

ORESTES.

She slew a man—that man my father.

—

CHORUS.

—Death

Absolves her then ;

—

you live for punishment.

ORESTES.

Why did you not pursue her when alive ?

CHORUS.

It was not kindred blood your mother shed.

ORESTES.

And was she then of kindred blood to me ?

CHORUS.

Did she not bear thee, murd'rer, in her womb ?

Wouldst thou disown such dear relationship ?

ORESTES.

Stand forth, Apollo, and expound the law

That quits my soul of homicidal guilt.

The fact brooks no denial : 'tis confest

;

But whether I was justified or no.

This question must your wisdom now resolve.

APOLLO.

Grave Senators of Athens, mighty Court,

I come to advocate this cause aright

;

And as a Soothsayer, I may not lie.

Know that in all my utter'd oracles

Whate'er the subject, be it man or state,

(V, 568—687.)
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I but interpret the commands of Zens :

An argument of force ; which draws you on

To further Zeus's schemes, whose sovereign will

Should be the goal and anchor of your faith.

CHORUS.

Zeus, you aver, commanded you to tell

Orestes this : t' avenge his murder'd sire.

And in his vengeance, slight a mother's claims ?

APOLLO.

Aye, truly :—mark how wide the diflfrence is.

A noble prince, in whom the gift of heav'n

Vested his birthright of authority,

Dies by a woman's hand—not slain in war

By arrows of some puissant Amazon

;

Far baser was his fate, as you shall hear,

Pallas, and ye, the judges of this cause.

Him, coming homeward from his long campaign,

Laden with honour, the false Queen received

With open arms and honey'd phrase of love :

But as he bathed his royal limbs, she threw

A broider'd robe athwart the vessel's length

From end to end, and smote her helpless lord

Ensnared within the spangled drapery.

Thus have I told you how the hero fell.

The all-revered, the leader of an host

:

And thus I paint his murderess, to excite

Meet indignation in the judges' breasts.

CHORUS.

Zeus, as you say, takes part with injured sires

:

But Zeus hath chain'd hts sire, the aged Cronus.

How will you solve the inconsistency ?

[To the Jury] Give your attention, citizens, to this.

APOLLO.

Ye loathly monsters, whom the Gods abhor,

(. $88—614.)
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FettiMv. • loiow. nrc med'cinnMe ills.

For willi their loosing, comes the remedy :

But Avheii the dust hath suck'd the blood of man,

No healing charm can bring him Imek to lite :

Not the great lord of Heav'n, in :i ijieath

Makes and unmakes all other tilings at will,

Ilath found a spell to reinstate the dead.

CHORUS.

Say that you gain this verdict—mark what fruits,

What bitter fruits from his acquittal grow.

How shall Orestes here, his mother slain,

Remain at Argos in his father's house ?

How claim admittance to the public altars,

Or lustral water that his tribesmen use ?

APOLLO.

This will I tell, and prove by argument.

—

The mother cannot be, in procreation,

The generative agent ; she receives

And holds the foetus in her passive womb.

The male begets ; the female entertains

As 'twere a guest, and nurtures into life

The formless gemi, unless God cripple it.

In proof whereof—a father may produce

Offspring alone, without the mother's aid

:

Witness the daughter of Olympian Zeus,

Not foster'd in the darkness of a womb,

But born in full maturity, a scion

Such as no other parent-stock might rear.

—

Thrice honour'd Pallas, in all things else

Strive to exalt your citizens".
And to this end 1 Itade < »iv-ir- >it

As ,-u]iiiliant in \"iir tem|tle : to si'du'e

His AvcU-earn'd gratitude to you and yonrs,

And knit a compact of alliance, strong

(v. 616—641.)
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To pledge the generations yet unborn,

Athenians and Argives, for all time.

PALLAS.

Enough of speaking. Let the Jury now

Record their votes with all sincerity.

CHORUS.

Our ammunition in the war of Vords

Is spent ; and I to liear the issue wait.

PALLAS.

How shall I judge, and yet not anger you ?

CHORUS [to the jury].

Strangers, ye know the facts : be mindful of

The oaths ye took, and vote accordingly.

PALLAS.

Burghers of Athens, ye who first decide

A suit of bloodshed, hear my ordinance

;

And let the people, while this city stands.

Regard you as an everlasting court.

This hill of Ares and Acropolis

The Amazons entrench 'd, and capp'd with towers,

What time they warr'd against the reigning king

Theseus, to fight their ancient quarrel out

:

And here they sacrificed to Ares, whence

This Areopagus derives its name.

Religion here, and inborn loyalty

Shall interpose a barrier, night and day,

Betwixt my citizens and wrongful deeds
;

Except they tamper with their country's laws.

Should muddy streams defile the crystal well,

The traveller hath not wherewithal to drink.

Let not despotic power nor anarchy

O'ercrow your government. Embrace the mean :

Nor banish all religion from the State.

Who that is not religious can be just?

(t. 643—669.)
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Cleave to religion, and you shall possess

bulwark of the land, stronger than those

That fence the Scythian horde, or Pelops' sons.

This Court I stablish, incorruptible,

Severe, majestic, at the hour of night

Awake to guard the sleeping citizens.

—

Thus have I left to your posterity

My best advice.—Arise, ye judges, take

Each man his ballot, and decide the suit

With due remembrance of your plighted oaths.

[The First Areopagite votes.]

CHORUS [to the JURY.]

Be ruled by me ; nor wilfully defy

The Powers that claim your hospitality.

[The Second votes.]

APOLLO.

Be ruled by me ; nor impiously withstand

My oracles, and Zeus's high command.

[The Third votes.]

CHORUS.

Tush, you have meddled with a murd'rous deed :

Henceforth your prophet-lips shall cleansing need.

[The Fourth votes.]

APOLLO.

What did great Zeus his majesty impair

Because he listened to Ixion's prayer ?

[The Fifth votes.]

CHORUS.

'Tie well :—disgrace me, and dismiss me hence

—

I'll haunt your country like a pestilence.

[Tlie Sixth votes.]

APOLLO.

The Gods, both old and young, abhor your name

;

Mine, mine shall be the triumph—yours the shame.

[The Seventh votes.]

(v. 670—692.)
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CHORUS.

Lured by your arts, the Fates unwitting gave

To Pheres' son exemption from the grave.

[The Eighth votes.]

APOLLO.

Should not a God, if worshipp'd well, bestow

Aid on his votary in the horn- of woe ?

[The Ninth votes.]

CHORUS.

You steep'd our souls in wine, and tum'd to scorn

Our rights, that with the birth of Time were bom.

[The Tenth votes.]

APOLLO.

Cast in this suit, you presently shall spit

Poison, that injures not your foes a Avhit.

[The Eleventh votes.]

chorus.

Scoff as you list ; I wait to hear the end

:

Now to this state shall I be foe or friend.

[The Twelfth Areopaoite votes.]

PALLAS.

It falls on me to give my vote the last,

And I record it in Orestes' favour.

My birth was motherless, and I defer

In all things, saving wedlock, to the male

;

And range me wholly on the Father's side :

—

Nor do I much regard the Woman's fate

Who slew her lord, the head of all her house.

Wherefore, should equal votes appear for each,

Orestes conquers.—Empty out the urns.

Whoso hath been appointed to this office.

OBESTES.

oil I tell mc, Phoebus, what shall l)c the end ?

(V. 698—714.)
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CHORUS.

Oh, Night ! dark-visaged mother, seest thou this ?

ORESTES.

Now have I reach'd the goal of life or death.

CHORUS.

Shall I be ruin'd, or be worshipp'd still ?

[The ballots are turned out of the urn and counted.^

APOLLO.

Count out the suffrages aright, my friends
;

See that ye carefully distinguish them.

CHORUS.

In lack of care lies mischief ; oft ere now

A single vote hath made or marr'd a house.

PALLAS.

Verdict

—

Acquittal from the charge of murder

;

For equal are the votes on either side.

\_She gives her casting vote infavour of Orestes.]

ORESTES.

Oh, Pallas ! oh, preserver of my house !

A wretched outcast from his fatherland

Hast thou restored. Henceforth among the Greeks

In conversation, men shall say of me,

" He is once more an Argive, and he dwells

Upon his patrimony, by the help

Of Pallas, and of Phcebus, and of him

The mighty Third, who sets his seat on all,

. Zeus Soter :
" he respects my murder'd sire,

He saves me from my mother's advocates.

Now will I turn me homeward, having first

Sworn a great oath to these your citizens.

That from this day, through all succeeding time.

No monarch that bears rule in Argolis

Shall bring against you his embattled host.

For we ourselves, though lying in the tomb,

(v. 715-737.)
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Should any prince transgress this oath of mine,

Will cross his path with terrible portents,

And cause him to re})cnt the jicrjury.

But if they keep my pledges, and maintain

True amity with this confederate state.

We will regard them with benignant eyes.

Farewell, great Goddess;—fare ye well, my friends;

may you wrestle bravely with your foes,

Steadfast amid the hurtling shocks of war,

And march victorious from the battle-field.

[Exetint Orestes and Apollo.

SCENE II.

CHORUS.

Young upstart Gods have spum'd the power

Ordain'd by law, confirmed by age
;

Disgraced I wander from this hour,

And chew the cud of baffled rage.

Yet on this country, ere I go,

My heart shall scatter venom round;

Venom, the counterpart of woe

;

Yea, justly will I curse the ground

:

Foul Leprosy and swift Decay

Shall bring to nought the peasant's toil

;

The germs of life shall melt away,

.\.«,1 .l..,,,l)v l^lof,.],,.^ brand tlu• soil.

{y. 788—766.)

r. 2
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Why do I What gain in tears?

Shall I become this people's pest?

Ah me, that our declining years

Should sink, degraded and opprest

!

PALLAS.

Nay, take it not to heart so wofully :

—

You are not vanquish'd, for the votes in truth

Were equal, and exempt you from disgrace.

And further ; on the part of Zeas was given

Clear evidence, (and he, the God who spake

The oracle, was foremost witness too,)

That from this deed Orestes gat no blame.

Let not the lightning of your heavy wrath

Shrivel the soil ;—continue not in anger

;

Nor by emitting poison from your lungs.

Fell influences that gnaw the growing seeds,

Cause nature's murrain, bleak sterility :

And here I promise, that you shall possess

A dwelling-place and vaulted crypts within

This land of mine ; then you sit enthroned

On altars bright with fatness, and exact

Endless devotion from these citizens.

CHORUS.

Young upstart Gods have spum'd the power

Ordain'd by law, confirm'd by age
;

Disgraced I wander from this hour,

And chew the cud of baffled rage.

Yet on this country, ere I go,

My heart shall scatter venom round
;

Venom, the counterpart of woe
;

Yea, justly will I curse the ground

:

(V. 757—781.)
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Foul Leprosy and swift Decay

Shall bring to nought the peasant's toil

;

The germs of life shall melt away,

And deadly blotches brand the soil.

Why do I weep ? What gain in tears ?

Shall I become this people's pest ?

Ah me, that our declining years

Should sink, degraded and opprest

!

PALLAS.

WTiat degradation ? Oh ! beware, beware,

Lest passionate excess should urge you on

To mar the rich fecundity of Earth.

I too rely on Zeus—what need to boast ?

Alone of all the Gods I know the keys

Of those dread storehouses, where seal^ lie

The thunderlx)lts ; but now I need them not

:

No ! rather be persuaded, and repress

The noxious blossom of a hasty tongue
;

Let the fierce tide of your resentment sleep,

Since you are greatly honour'd, and received

To fellowship with me ; so shall you gain

The first-fruits of this land i' th' aftertime,

OiFerings for children, and for marriage-rites,

And I shall reap your gratitude for ever,

cuouus.

Alas, what insults have I borne

!

To think that I, the Ancient One, must dwell

A helpless mark for hate and scorn

On th' upper world, deserted and forlorn !

Oh, heavy fate ! Oh, Earth and Hell

!

What pain is this that pierces like a thorn ?

37

(t. 782—806.)
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Blow forth, my rage, a deadly blight

;

Oh, hear me, hear me, mother Night

!

Oh, hear thy wretched daughter call.

Shorn of her strength by fraud, betray'd, bereft of all

!

PALLAS.

I am resolved to bear your angry mood.

For you are old, and wiser far than I,

Though gifted with no mean intelligence.

When you have settled on some distant shore

You will regret us ; this can I foresee

;

Our commonwealth shall grow with growing years
;

Beside Erechtheus' temple shall you dwell.

Enshrined in honour, and adored with pomp

Greater than other nations can bestow.

Oh, whet not then the bloody sword of strife

Against this country, goading youthful spirits

To fiery passion, worse than wine excites :

Nor plucking out the hearts of fighting-cocks,

As 'twere engraft them in my people's breasts,

To kindle mutual animosities.

Let foreign wars enow be found for him

Whose bosom pants with eager thirst of fame
;

But all domestic quarrels I gainsay.

Such terms I offer ; take them or reject

;

Entreat us well, you shall be well entreated.

Shall evermore be worshipp'd, and partake

The blessings shower'd upon this favour'd land.

CHORUS.

Alas, what insults have I borne

!

To think that I, the Ancient One, must dwell

A helpless mark for hate and scorn

On th' upper world, deserted and forlorn !

Oh, heavy fate ! Oh, Earth and Hell

!

What pain is this that pierces like a thorn ?

(v. 807-837.)
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Blow forth, my rage, a deadly blight

:

Oh, hear me, hear me, mother Night

!

Oh, hear thy wretched daughter call,

iShoni of her strength by fraud, betray'd, bereft of all

!

PALLAS.

Still must I importune, and speak you fair.

Lest it be said that you, an ancient God,

Were thrust aside to perish in disgrace

By me your junior, and town-haunting men.

Yet if you hold Persuasion in respect.

The honey'd words that issue from my tongue,

Why then remain : but if you still refuse

To hear my voice, you cannot justly wreak

Revenge upon this unoffending land.

Your portion is assign'd, and at your choice

;

Your worship fix'd :—accept it, and remain.

CHOBUS[ a pause],

Pallas, what kind of home shall I enjoy?

PALLAS.

A home exempt from grief;—reftise it not.

CHORUS.

Say I accept—what privilege is mine ?

PALLAS.

Without your aid, no family shall prosper.

CHORUS.

Will you achieve that I be thus empower'd ?

PALLAS.

Aye, and will favour those who worship you.

CHORUS.

And pledge yourself to this for futiu-e time ?

PALLAS.

The surest pledge was my spontaneous promise.

CHORUS.

1 yield, ami do rt'|)cnt me of my wrath.

(T. 838—860.)
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I'AI.I.AS.

i^^o ill.' It : tarry, ami anjiiirr new jrinnls.

ciitiurs.

AVliiit strains tluii sliall 1 cliant for tlu'iv bcluMif?

rAI.I.AS.

Whatever tend.- i" uiiallMvM siiceess,

Ask on tlie part of Kartli and Air and Sea :

—

Let summer gales float lightly o'er the land

Laden with sunshine ; let the fruits of Earth,

And kine, enriching these my citizens

\Mth streams of plenty, never know decrease ;

And let the human generations thrive.

As for the Avicked—root them out apace :

For like a careful horticulturist,

1 love to sec the stock of good men flourish

Unscathed by rank and interloping weeds.

Huch are your privileges : as for me.

Touching the brilliant jousts of friendly Avai•.

I'll help my nation to the foremost place,

And cheer tlum Avitli tlic smiles of victory.

CiloIUS.

Right gladly, Pallas, shall I gain

Thy fellowship, nor sliulit the town

Where Zeus and conquering Ares reign,

Stronghold of I'aitli, tlie head and crown

Of worship; in whose altars, ])right

With sacriflce, the Gods delight.

Here, reconciled to thee and thine,

With kindly prescience I divine

That, quicken'd by tin• -^unny beam,

The fertile Avomb of Earth shall teem

With gushing floods wine and oil,

And nature deck the haj)py soil.

(v. 861—886.)
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PAUJ18.

Such benefits have I bestow'd

;

Such dark inexorable Powers

In Athens fix their new abode,

And bless her consecrated bowers

;

Dread Goddesses, that over all

Man's fortunes make their influence felt

:

Who smite the wicked, and they fall

;

But wist not whence the blow was dealt.

Some secret curse, some guilt bequeathed

O'ertakes the proud, a silent doom:

The sword of vengeance, never sheathed,

Lays low their beauty in the tomb.

CHORUS.

Let winds that gender blight exliale

Their noisome breath in distant skies
;

Let drought and withering mildew fail

To blast the flow'ret's opening eyes :

CJontagious Fogs, I warn you hence

:

Aroint thee, barren Pestilence

!

May ripening grain enrich the field,

And fleecy flocks twin-offspring yield :

And may the people o'er whose land

These gifts are pour'd with lavish hand,

Ofler the first-fiiiits of the Earth,

And praise the Gods that gave them birth.

PALLAS.

hear, ye bulwarks of the state.

What wealth her promises portend

!

Amongst the Goils lier name is great.

And men Ix'iu'ath her foottitool IkmkI :

41
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And some blithe liearts her favour cheers,

That sweet their hymns of gladness rise
;

And unto some, a life of tears

Bedims the brightness of their eyes.

CHORUS.

Untimely death, and sudden hurt

From Athens' sons, kind Heaven ! avert

:

Nor let her daughters vainly pray

For blessings on their marriage-day :

And you, my Sisters, that uphold

The laws, impartial as of old,

Ye Fates ! be where you list severe
;

But, save in kindness, come not here.

PALLAS.

I joy to hear your auguries

In mild forgiving accents sung

;

And much I love Persuasion's eyes,

That watch'd the pleadings of my tongue

;

For greatly did my prayer incense

Your vrathful mood ; but mighty Zeus,

The patron-God of Eloquence,

O'ercame you, and you sought a truce

:

Nor, save in bounty, shall remain

The rivalry betwixt us twain.

CHORUS.

Let Civil War, black nurse of Crime,

Be hush'd within this happy clime
;

Let not the storms of Faction roar.

Nor slake the dust with kindred gore.

May those who cherish Peace aright.

In hatred, as in love, unite

:

And all the ills that plague mankind

Shall pass them as the harmless wind.

(t. 918—942.)
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PALLAS.

What, have ye learnt the way to bless?

From these dread Persons I foresee

A future firaught with happiness

To these my citizens and me.

Let us be wise, and court them still,

And foster mutual good-will

;

So shall our fame be spread afar,

And Justice shine our guiding-star.

CHORUS.

fare ye well, 'midst all that wealth can give,

Who sit near Zeus's ever-glorious throne

:

A virgin-goddess suffereth you to live

Beneath her wings, and will protect her own.

PALLAS.

[SteUtons herselfat the head of the Chobus, where they are

joined hy the EscoRT o/*Females tcith torcfies.]

Fare ye well also ; but I first require.

To guide you to your chambers underground,

Devout processions, and the sacred Fire

;

And let the altars scatter incense round

;

So shall you ward off mischief from the land,

So crown our enterprises with success

:

Lead on, Athenians, lead your chosen band,

And heartily your new-found Patrons bless.

CHORUS.

Farewell once more ! I bid farewell to all.

Both Gods and men, that in this town abide

:

Cling to our worship, whatsoe'er befall

;

So to your prayers shall nothing be denied.

PALLAS,

praise the tone of these your promises ;

And will conduct you, by the solemn glare

(T. 945—97.)
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Of torches, to your cavernous abodes,

With these attendants, virgin-sentinels

That watch mine image : Come, ye beauteous train

Of maids and children, flower of Theseus' land,

And reverend matrons, clad in scarlet robes
;

Do them all honour ; let the torch-fires glow

To light them on their way : for ftiture years

Tliis company, that settles in our town,

Shall look on you benignly, and vouchsafe

To bless the fortunes of your countrymen.

Song of the EscORT.

Come, ye virgins bom of Night,

Come, adored with many a rite,

Marshall'd by a solemn train

Homeward to your cells again :

—

While adown the glen we sweep.

Brother-townsmen, silence keep.

Waves on high the glimmering torch

Pointing to yon cavern's porch
;

Follow, girls, and as ye go

Tripping featly, sing with me

Merry songs of jubilee
;

Let the sweet libations flow

Redden'd bythe fiery glow.

Mighty Zeus, All-seeing guide,

And Destiny with Zeus allied,

In the hour of need came down

Bringing aid to Pallas' town.

Youths and maidens, sing with me
Merry songs of jubilee.

[^Elxeunt.

(v. 977—999.)
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INTEODUCTION.

PART I.

ULLLEB's DlSSEBTA'nO:?S

—

XCMBER of CHOBKUTi EMPLOYED IS THE TETRALOQT

—7 or THE CHORUS IN THE EUMEXIDES—DISPOSITION OF THE CHOBCS

—

8CK!nC A.BBA2(OBXEinS—DCTT OF AVENOIJfO BLOOD—DUTY OP OBE8TES

—

OF THE HOiacn>B—BXPIATIOS FOB BLOOD—HILASMOI AND KATHABMOI—PUBIPI-

OF 98—^ATTIC COCBTS FOB HOMICTDE—JUDICIAL PBOCEEDINGB IN

•jiCHTLCe

—

KXBUWIB OF THE JU8 SACBCli—MYTHIC CONCEPTION OF TH«
—^THEIB CULTU8 OENXRALLY—AT ATHENS—fiBCHYLCS'S CONCEPTION OF THEM

—

ZEUS SOTEB—POETICAL COMPOSITION OF THE OBESTEA.

§ 1. No edition of the Eumenides of ^schylua would now be Maiier•.

considered complete unless it in some sort recognised the \'aluable tion».

Dissertations of C. O. Muller. The Cambridge translation of

this work, published in 1835, is now out of print: the present

Editor has therefore judged it expedient to draw up an Analysis

the principal Essays, suflBciently brief to be comprised within

limits of an Introductory Chapter : to which will be added

>econd Part, compiled from various sources, and containing a

tique upon the more speculative and unsupported portion of

Muller*8 book—his second Dissertation—which cannot be safely

ibmitted to the reader's unqualified perusal.

2. iEschylus having determined to present himself as a can- Number or

late for the Tragic Prize, with his Trilogy of the "Orestea" employed

d the " Proteus," a Satyric Drama, Xenocles of Aphidna was
jj}}",^.;

l>ointed to furnish him with a Chorus. The question here {J^nV/^pp,

iturally arises for our consideration, how many ChorenUe did

Vrnoelee engage to provide f We are told by the ancient Gram-

iiiari.ui-; 'that the usual number of the Tragic ('bonis was
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either twelve or fifteen:" and this statement has always l)eeu

understood to imply, that the said twelve or fifteen individuals

performed the choric parts in all the four plays successively.

3. But besides the great difiiculty of training people of no

very high attainments in Art to undertake so many different

characters, sometimes male, and sometimes female ; we know that

^schylus frequently employs in his dramas a number of persons,

who are, properly speaking, neither actors nor Choreutie, although

they bear a strong resemblance to the latter. Of such a descrip-

tion are the Areopagites and the Escort of Women in the

Eumenides : the last-mentioned body even sing the closing ode

of the play. 4. Whence we may infer, first, that in addition to

the proper Chorus of each individual di*ama, the one belonging

to some other part of the same Tetralogy occasionally appears

as a kind of Accessory Chorus ; and secondly, that the regular

Chorus of one drama was quite distinct from that of tlie others.

Nay, in Choeph. 1044, we find the regular Chorus of Women,

and the Accessory one of Furies, actually seen on the stage

together, where Orestes exclaims,

—

/ <^6<,'
:/€9<; € iyw.

And although the Choephoroe arc not supposed to behold the

Furies here, their presence is unquestionably visible to the

audience. We may, therefore, classify the Principal and Ac-

cessory Choruses belonging to tlie tlirce plays of tlie Orcsten, in

following manner :
—
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5. These considerations afford ample evidence that the whole

number of Cliorcutaj assigned for a Tetralogy was far greater

than twelve or fifteen. the Tragic Chorus was immediately

lerived from the Dithyrambic; and that, we know, consisted of

fifty persons. This brings us nearer the mark ; but the number

"iO must be taken with some modification. The Dithyrambic

(Jhorus was cyclic ; that is, it danced in a circle round the Dio-

iiysian Altar; the Tragic was quadrangular (^?), and

Irawn up in rank and file. It was, therefore, a composite

number ; and as the components could scarcely be so far apart as

that the one should double the other, viz. 5 10, so as to make

up the number 50, we may more reasonably conclude that it was

6 X 8 = 48 : which, if divided equally, would allow twelve

choreutiB for each play. And this is probably what the Gram-

marians meant, in their statement " that the Tragic chorus

consisted of twelve or fifteen."

6. In the Agamemnon, it is clear that the number of the ^,^-^
regular Chorus was twelve. When the Grerontes hear the death- mcnide»!*

cry of their sovereign, a^d are debating what course to pursue,

twelve suffrages only are given ; and if it be true that they

re-appear in the Eumenides as Areopagites, this was unquestion-

ably their number. In the Persie, Supplices, and Sept. cont.

Thcbas, proof might be given that the Chorus likewise consisted

of twelve. 7. But in the Choephoroe and Eumenides this is not

certain ; in fact there is strong evidence in favour of a Chorus

fifteen for the Eumenides. For in such of the Odes as are

(>)mraatic (sung by different individuals), seven distinct voices,

' ' rather pairs of voices, are frequently apparent ; these with the

Loader make up the number fifteen ; and Hermann (De Choro

Jiumenidum, Diss. I.) has proved to the general satisfaction that

is number was the true one.'

* One of Miiller'a argumonte in support of thu propomtion is aomewbAt mir•

ng. He telle u«, "that there one paseage in the Dialogue where the number
very dearly p^eeente iteelf." Thia pMsage ie the following line, (v. 125.). *•. •,*. *, *, *, XdB*, Xifit.

ow w• in Tain for thie lino in oiiy odition of the text except Miiller'a own.
The MBBb bar• it thus : XOP. ^; *. *, «.^. So that Miiller

S
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Disposition 8. The evolutions of the Chorus bear a close analogy to those

Chorus, of a clraAvu up in order of battle ; whence -iEschylus often
pp. (il-6i.

1 - , T^ • •

uses the word for (Kumen. v. 4G), and military terms

were employed to designate its several divisions. The Choreutie

enter in rank {y) three abreast, and file [) generally

five deep. When they take up their position in the Orchestra,

the individuals fronting the audience are called^
or "left-hand men," {ahcde in opp. Fig.;) theirs was reckoned

the most honourable place, and in their centre stood the Leader,

on the platform of the Thymele, and therefore somewhat higher

than the rest. Immediately behind them are the

[fghih), so called from standing in the alley i>uivpa) formed

by the two other lines. The third and hindmost row are called. 9. The annexed figure represents the Chorus in

Uvo positions : first, in its?, or entrance on the stage by

the side-passages of the orchestra ; secondly, in its place about

the Thymele, or centre of the orchestra itself.' These positions

are usually, but not necessarily, adopted by the Chorus at its

first alters the MS. reading so as to suit his theofy, and then quotes the altered

line in support of it ! Not less strange is the argument on which he grounds this

alteration. "The Scholiast," he says, in p, 61, "describes this verse as a dimeter

brachy-catalectic, with a hephthemimer of tribrachs;

and must have read the line thus

—

Mt • '' , \(, (, \(, \afit.

We are not therefore without icaii-ant for considering ' ' as 'extra

metrura,' repeating \( seven times, and making the verse a complete Iambic

line." Wo doubt whether any reader will be satisfied with such a warrant. All

that can be gathered from the Scholiast is, that the word as pronounced

by the Leader, did in all probability precede the repetitions of /3<. Hermann

has argued this matter at great length in his Opusc. vol. vi p. 35.

' i\, from, properly " an altar," including the platform on which the

altar was raised. Its position in the Theatre was derived from the Dionyeian altar,

round which the ancient Dithyrambic Chorus executed its dances. The reader

should, however, be informed that Hermann (De Re ScenicA in OresteA) distinctly

denies that this Thymele could have been so placed, and even the existence of

the altar itself. His wonls arc :

—" Vanum est conunentum Miilleri, thymelen in

orchestrft fuisse putantis, quam in ligneft illA orchcstrA, qua? fabularum agendariim

causA exstruebatur, nee fuisse ullam, et in quibusdam fabulis (Prometheo, Phil-

uctetA, Cyclope) ne potuisse quidem aram, ut in locis deaertie, cogitari, demon-

stratum est."
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entrance : for instance, there is an exception in the Eumen-

ides, in which the disposition into rank and file does not occur

until it is time to sing the Binding Hymn : and the Parodos is

announced by the words <€, . 297. In

all the previous part of the Drama, the Choreutae move about the

stage dispcrsedly {), and their songs() ave

equally irregular.

10. In the opening scene of the Eumenides, the Delpliian scenic ar-

pnestcse is discovered praying beiore an altar, m the outer court pp• es-s».

of the temple of Apollo. This altar, we learn from the Ion of

Euripides, was adorned with wooden images of the gods () ^

>vhich it was customary for suppliants to embrace. They per-

^^Iiaps represented Gaia, Themis, Phoebe, and Phcebus, the four

IPeuccessive holders of the seat of prophecy ; for it is to these

Deities that the Priestess first addresses her prayers, as if they

were actually present.

11. When tlie Prologue is concluded, the interior of the temple

is suddenly exposed to view ; Orestes sitting on the Om-
phalus, Apollo by his side, the Furies asleep on the surrounding

e2

I
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seats, and Hennes in the background; altogether forming a

group of no fewer than eighteen persons. How was tliis large

company exhibited at once to tlie spectators ? It has generally

been supposed that the Eccyclema or Exostra was employed for

this purpose. But in every instance where this machine was

beyond all question introduced, those scenes only are exhibited

which would naturally take place within doors, and in cases where

the subjects of such scenes would be unable of themselves to

come out on the stage. [See -^Esch. Agam. 1345, Choeph. 967 ;

Soph. Elect. 1450, Antig. 1293, Ajax 346, (Ed. K. 1297 ; Eurip.

Hippol. 818, Med. 1314.] 12. Besides, the number of persons

thus wheeled forward is never above three or four ; but here no

fewer than eighteen must be exhibited, and the floor of the

Eccyclema must represent the area of the temple, on which the

Furies have to perform their evolutions. These considerations

make the use of the Eccyclema impossible in the present case.

We are therefore led to suppose that, during the Prologue, the

interior of the temple was concealed by a, or

curtain, extending the whole breadth and height of the stage,

which was Avithdrawn after the exit of the Priestess.^ 13. The

next change of scene is at v. 226, where we are transported

from Delphi to Athens, and must suppose a long interval

of time to have elapsed during the wanderings of Orestes.

This change was easily eifected: nothing more being needed

than a contrivance in the centre door to remove the Omphalus

and bring forward the ancient image of Pallas : thus the temple

• Hermann, in his review of MuUer'e Eumenidee (Opuac. vol. vL), and hie

treatise " De Re ScenicA," denies that the Priestess prayed before an altar, and

ridicules the idea of the ^oaya, mentioned in § 10. It must be allowed that this

last inference is somewhat far-fetched. With less justice he attacks the vapa-, calling it "ideal, and existing only in Miiller's fervent imagination."

Hermann's own explanation of these scenes is by no means satisfactory, and does

not solve the dilemma brought forward above in the matter of the Eccyclema.

He thinks that the Furies do not appear at all before v. 137, loii lob irJira{, he,

when they precipitate themselves through the doors of the temple into the

orchestra ; and that when the Prologue is ended, Orestes, Apollo, and Hermee

come out of the temple in like manner. But who that reads the scene between

the Ghost of Clytemnestra and the Furies, can believe that the latter were not

visible to the audience during the whole of it
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of Apjllo becomes transformed into that of Athene Polias. Here

the ecene continues without interraption imtil the end of the

Pby.

14. In V. 653, Avhere Pallas speaks of Mars' Ilill as before

the eyes of the audience, we must suppose a distant prospect of

the hill opposite the citadel to have been repress nt.. I on a, or scene-painting, and that the Goddess pointed to

tliis picture. When the Areopagites have taken their seats in

the Orchestra, and Pallas, in v. 536, bids the people be silent,

she addresses the whole audience as well as the persons on the

stage : no doubt actual blasts of the trumpet pealed through

the theatre, and the herald's cry, "'A/coyere ^^)," was heard.

Thus are the entire Athenian people irresistibly drawn in to

bear their part in the drama.

15. The duty of avenging blood, at Athens, devolved ex- Duty of

clusively upon the kindred of the deceased ; not as though wood.

homicide were no violation of the public peace, but because the

avenging it was deemed a sacred office, which could no more be

taken from the relatives than the right of burying their dead,

or succession to a patrimony. The words of the law, preserved

in Demosth. c. Macart. p. 1069, are as follows :
" The kinsmen

of the deceased, within the degree of first cousin inclusive, shall

issue a proclamation in the market-place, charging the homicide

to hold aloof from the altars and temples in the city, and from

all assemblies for the exercise of religious rites; and tiny shall

be supported in the prosecution by the other kindred, and the

members of their Phratria." 16. It was only when the dying

man forgave his slayer that this prosecution was omitted. Thus

the idea of vengeance as a claim due to tlie murdered kinsman

was familiar to the Greeks in the time of .^ischylus ; though

the State had now assumed the office of mediator, and the

avenger was obliged to lay his indictment, if for wilful murder,

before the Areopagus, if for manslaughter, before the Ephet».

17. The accused was at liberty to take flight before sentence was

passed : but if, after conviction for murder, he still remained in

the country, his execution then became the business of the State.
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After a verdict of manslaugliter the prosecutor and accused

sometimes made a compromise at once, but generally the latter

quitted the countiy, and remained an exile until one of the

relatives of the deceased took compassion on him, and made

good his reconciliation with the others.

18. In the Heroic ages, the punishment for homicide was more

severe, for the pursuit might be carried beyond the frontiers,

nor did any city of refuge, sanctuary, or claims of hospitiility,

protect the ingitive. (See Hom. Odyss. xv. 278.) Even when

not pursued by the avenger, the murderer was universally

regarded as a polluted person, and excluded in particular from

his Phratria and from all religious ceremonies. So the Erinnyes

say of Orestes, v. 625,

TTOLOiat )€ ,• he- ;

and in Homer, II. ix. 64, Nestor, speaking of ci\'il war, which

is in fact murder, says,, €<,; icmv €€,
09 €, ^;.

Duty of 19. Clytemnestra having murdered her husband, was expected

. 131—137. at least to quit her home and her country's altars according to

law : and this sentence the Council of Elders in the Agamemnon

pronounced against her. But having the support of ^Egisthus,

she imagined herself superior to the law, and so remained.

The natural avenger of Agamemnon was his son Orestes ; and

vEschylus emphatically declares the strictness of this obligation,

and the infamy of neglecting it, in Apollo's admonitions to

Orestes, Choeph. 267—294. But notwithstanding these motives

to vengeance, it Avould have been impious in him to have

pursued his mother had she taken to flight ; whereas, daring as

she did to remain and still sacrifice at the public altars, her

immediate death became justifiable and even necessary ; because

recourse coidd be had to no higher powers for her punishment,

wli'.MV she and yEgisthus wi-rc sn]»n.'nie.
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Accordingly, .^chjlus represents Orestes as by no means

rcjxjntant of tlie deed : in Eum. v. 566, he says, Bevpo y del] . Euripides, on the contrar}', less true

to the ancient customs and traditions, exhibits him as the

remorseful sinner, condemning his own act as impious and

needless, and apprehending in Apollo a destroying spirit. See

Eurip. Orest. 283, 1685. With regard to the vengeance directed

against Orestes, this was jieculiarly the office of the Erinnyes

:

it could not lawfully be undertaken by any of Clytemnestra's

relatives, because Orestes was a constituted avenger of blood,

and, therefore, legally speaking, justified in his act.

21. The shedder of blood Avas regarded amongst the Greeks Position of

, ,
the fugitive

with mixed feelings. On the one hand, he was avoided with a
''""Ij^^i^o

kind of dread, excluded from all sanctuaries, religious cere-

monies, and courts of law ; and himself studious to avoid all

contact and conversation with his felloAv-men. (Eum. 268, 426

;

Eurip. Iph. in Taur. 947, sqq.) On the other hand, he was the

object of a certain peculiar awe or respect, as an iKerrpt, or

distressed person in want of protection ; and it was the duty of

all men, , " to respect the claims of the

suppliant," and to grant his demands. In Hom. II. xxiv. 480,

these feelings are well described :

OT av avop Kaprj, evi

' e9 /, ' ,
^\€^, 8 OeoeiBia.

22. This passage proves how great a change in the suppliant's

;

position was wrought by his purification; a prominent feature

in the Eumenides : and herein the tcnn-- occupies

an imj)ortant place. Its proj)er sense is, like, " one who

[applies for protection ;" but being generally coupled with the

[notion of a fugitive homicide not yet cleansed, it takes the

meaning of "homo piacularis," (Eum. 168, Choeph. 285,) and

in the Eumenides is used in the peculiar sense of " a suppliant

f»>r purification." Such was Orestes at Delphi—at Athens he
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is no longer in thi3 sense, having already made

expiation, but simply <}. (See Eum. 229, 275.)

ibi bfood" in
^^• -^^ *^® avenging of blood had for its object the expulsion

"!-5. 0^ the manslayer, so the rites of purification were designed to

reinstate him in the society of his countrymen. Like the Jewish

" cities of refuge " these rites were only applicable to the

justifiable homicide,—the wilful murderer was not allowed to

return.

24. Tlie first example of expiation from blood-guiltiness,

according to the Ionian legends, was Ixion, the Phlegyaii

chieftain. He had slain his father-in-law, and wandered over

the earth in wild frenzy, till Zeus himself became his cleanser.

(Eum. 687.) Opposed in a manner to Ixion was Hercules, to

whom the Dorian chiefs traced their origin ; he several times has

recourse to the rites of expiation, and always submits to its

requirements, hovever severe : and in Hesiod's KaraKoyoi,

Hercules' war against Pylos arises from a refusal on the part

of Neleus to give him absolution.• and 25. Thcrc were two kinds of ceremonies which it was

pp.'i4e— iGi. necessary for the homicide to observe :, " ceremonies of

atonement," and, " ceremonies of purification." In

the former, the offerings were the same as those used in the

worship of the dead—libations of water, honey-cakes {€\-
icpara), and victims cut in pieces and bumt. The Deities to

whom they were offered were unquestionably those of the lower

world; Zei)9/ is the same as Zei)•? X^oi/i09 or '79; for in

the Attic worship of the Meilichian God the victims were swine,

and the rites held at night, just as they were to the Chthonian.

26. Again, when are offered to Apollo, we must under-

stand not the Olympian Apollo, but rather the Chthonian

Dragon, guardian of tlie old Earth-oracle ; whom Apollo sle>v, and

in whose memory the festival of the Delphinia Avas established.'

' According to thiH, Apollo becomes identified with the Dragon actually slain

by himself ! a theory somewhat difficult to believe. Is it not more probable that

he was woraliipped as a Xdaytos« in his character of "the God of Plagues and

Pestilence," in which chaiOctcr he slew the children of Niobe, &c. ?
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see, then, that in expiation for blood the following Deities

had to be propitiated : Zei)<? €\, Apollo ^;, the

80ul of the slain person, and the Erinnys proceeding from

this soul.

-7. These ceremonies were always based on the idea that the

slayer must atone for the guilt by the forfeit of his own life.

But this life was redeemable in various ways : 1st, by servitude,

generally of eight years' duration, (as in the instances of

Cadmus, who served Ares as the Dragon's father ; of Apollo,

who served Hades the invincible {) and Hecate ; and

of Hercules, mentioned in iEsch. Agam. 1040). 2dly. By the

substitution of a victim, sjTnbolically denoting the surrender of

the slayer's own life. Amongst the Greeks this victim was

a ram, as amongst the Jews it was a goat ; and we know that

black rams were the ordinary sacrifice to the dead. . See Eurip.

Elect. 92, 513 ; Hor. Sat. i. 8. 28 ; Pausan. v. 13. 2.

28. The attached themselves closely to the cere-

monies above described. Swine, the victims sacrificed to the

infernal poAvers as peace-offerings, served also for the rites of

purification. Sucking-pigs were slaughtered in such a way that

the blood spirted on the manslayer's hands, and was thus

supposed to wash away the human blood which clung to them.

(Eum. 273. 427.) Water was also used as a means of puri-

fication (Eum. 430) ; thus Achelous, whose name denotes water,

cleanses Alcmaeon from his mother's blood, (Apollod. iii. 7. 5

;

comp. Pausan. ii. 31. 11.) The Deities to be invoked are the

same as in the: Zeus Meilichios is also Zeus Katharsios

;

and Apollo is peculiarly the God of Purification, and as such is

addressed by the Priestess, Eum. vy. 62, 63.'

29. The mythic tale of Orestes' residence at Delphi, >vhence Purification

he sets out as avenger of blood, and whither he returns as pp• lei— «e*.

7)9, in order to be cleansed by Apollo, is of very

ancient origin. Several other places claimed the glory of his

purification : Parrhasia in Arcadia (Eurip. Orcst. 1646), Cerynoca

' To bo Koddpaun, it would ^ipear thai ZeuB and Apollo muat quit the

Cbthoniao, and reeumo tho celestial character.
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in Acliaia, Trcczcn, and Rliegium. ^scliylus liinisell" iiiiiilit-.s

that many different acts of cleansing had been performed on

liiin :

—

TTciXaL Trpo<i?, .—Eum. . 429.

30. During the long interval that elapses between vv. 225

and 226, Orestes is supposed to visit various countries beyond

sea (comp. vv. 77, 241), and tlie allusion is probably to llhegium :

iEschylus omits all mention of the Tauric voyage, and the

return with Iphigenia. When purified by Apollo, though no

longer a polluted person, nor an outcast from society, he is not

yet liberated from the Erinnyes : the deep resentment of his

mother's Manes still remains, and the Gods alone can rescue

him by a formal trial and acquittal.

31. Solon entrusted the judicial cognizance of homicide to

two courts—the Areopagus and the Ephetae. The Areopagus,

composed of those citizens who had held the dignity of Archon,

took charge of all trials for Avilful murder, and \vas considered

supreme. The Ephetae (so called otl8\) were fifty-one men, of noble birth and irreproach-

able character, all above fifty years of age, who held their

sittings in one or other of the four courts of justice. In cases

of manslaughter, they met at the Palladium ; in cases of jus-

tifiable homicide, at the Delphinium, or sometimes at the Pry-

taneum ; when a person had gone into temporary exile for

manslaughter, they tried his cause at Phreatto or Zea. 32. But

the tribunal of the Ephetae gradually declined in public estima-

tion ; it was therefore natural that the ancient legends should all

be made to redound to the glory of the Areopagus, nor would

any Athenian conversant with history be surprised, that Orestes

should be tried before that assembly. Yet Ave may think it

strange that the legend of Orestes was attached to the Areopagus,

and not to the Delphinium. The latter court took cognizance

of all cases where a person pleaded justifiable homicide ; and

DiMnosllicncs cites Orestes jvs an instance in pohit. 33. Never-
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thcless, the Hill of Ares would seem a titter tribunal in this

case, than the temple of the Delphinian )11. The criminal

brought Ijeforc the latter is not one conscience-stricken on

account of his deed ; no Erinnys harasses him ; but Clytem-

nestra, though legally slain by the avenger, yet, as a mother,

has her Erinnyes : and herein lies the significance of the

Areopagus. It decides between these vengeful Goddesses and

the object of their resentment : and tliis is proved both by the

locality itself (for the Furies' temple was at the base of Mars'

Hill), and also by the solemnities observed at the trial of

Orestes.

34. Every ancient court had its President () to inves- Judicui
procecdinps

tigate the cases presented ; after receiving his sanction they were {"'*^^^''_

brouglit up for trial. At Athens this office was held by the """: in yEschylus it is filled by Athena, who

ap{)oints a jurj', " dat judices," as the PriEtor at Rome. The

pre-cognizance {< is exhibited in the scene where

Athena inquires the name, office, and legal demands of each

party (w. 386—467). Whereupon she finds a true bill for both,

and requires them to bring their witnesses and evidence into

court. Refusing to admit the, (provocatio ad jusju-

randum) in this case, the Goddess next introduces the suit,

having convened her intended jury of Areopagites : the parties

plead against each other in short sentences; and Apollo, as• Orestes' advocate, explains the law. 35. After this comes the

institution of the Areopagus (€/9, v. 462), wliich is perfectly

appropriate in this place: for the judges are now to vote after

serious deliberation and solemn oaths ; and their inauguration

must be considered as the central point of the Drama. The

voting follows ; and the numbers being found equal, Orestes is

acquitted, before Athena has given her vote in his favour. For

the much-disputed " Calculus Minervae" is an tmaginary ballot,

not an actual one; the numbers being equal, a Avhite< is

supposed to 1)0 added in favour of the accused ; signifying that

uirruv naturallv pri-vails over sovcritv. in an i'(|Uallv balanced

ca>'

m
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ExeReeUof 36. The Exegcsis, at Athens, applied^ to the unwritten

'***^!82-i85
^^'^' ®^ precedents handed down to posterity by oral tradition.

Such persons as could best define these precedents were called^ (Interpretes Religionis), and their

office was to expound this law [^^, = de jure sacro

respondere). This office Apollo assumes in the Eumenides.

37. In pursuance of it, he first explains to Orestes the duty of

vengeance (v. 565), and subsequently, in the same character,

instructs the Areopagites on tlie unavoidable task that devolved

upon Orestes, as avenger of blood ; and argues, that duty to the

father required the sacrifice of the mother, as not being so near

of kin to the son : a subtle plea, which was probably quite in

character with the arguments usually put forward at Athens in

such complex cases.

The Erin- 38. The word 'Epti/i)«? [not<, see Herm. Pref. to Antig.
nyes ; mean- \

^

inRofthe p^ \Q and Blomf. Gloss, on ekivveiv, Prom. A^inct. 53) expresses
name, and r ' ' r

option of" tli^t "deep ofience," "bitter displeasure," Avhich ensues when
them. pp. 186 g^^^^ Hghts are violated by the persons who ought to have

most respected them. In the early Greek poets this was par-

ticularly applied to near kindred, as father, mother, or elder

brother ; but the poor man, or the suppliant, if insolently treated,

also had his Erinnyes. Afterwards the term became more

restricted in meaning : parricide especially called forth an

Erinnys, and .^schylus attributes one to the crime of neglect-

ing the duties of an avenger of blood. The sensible manifesta-

tion of the Erinnys is Ara : when the suppressed feelings burst

forth in sudden imprecations, as in the case of QEdipus : hence

iEschylus gives the Erinnyes the name of 'A/aat (Eum. 395).

39. According to the ancient Greek religion, which contemplated

all human life as the working of a higher and supernatural

agency, the Erinnys that required atonement, and the Erinnys

that brought the mischief, were considered identical : though we

are now obliged to distinguish them, and suppose the existence

of Goddesses under the latter mode of expression ; under the

former, merely a liunian j)cu^sion. Ilesiod, in his Theogony,

makes the outrage committed by Cronus on his father Uranus,
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the first invasion of the rights of consanguinity, which demanded

an Erinnys : hence the Deities then called forth were, properly

speaking, '' the Erinnyes of Uranus." 40. But, as mythic con-

ceptions gradually acquire fixity of shape, so these Deities, in

process of time, become independent spirits and active avengers

{Uoipal). The idea under which they were worshipped at Athens,

as .€, was founded on a more extensive system of views and

thoughts, and deserves a separate consideration.

41. The widely diffused worship of the Erinnyes or Eumenides, cuitu» or
•' * •'

the Semna?,

called Semnse at Athens, cannot be understood if we regard them ««"frj^'y•' ° pp. 191—206

merely as divinities resulting from individual circumstances, or

{leculiar states of mind. Many traces show that they were a par-

ticular form of the Deities who rule the earth and the lower world,

and send up the blessings of the year, viz. Demeter and Cora.

The meaning of this is simply that these Goddesses—usually

mild and benign—may be perverted by human sin into resentful,

destructive Powers. 42. Traces of this Demeter-Erinnys exist

particularly in the legends conceniing the ancient kings of Thebes.

The beginning of mischief was the slaying of the Dragon (son of

Ares and Erinnys Tilphossa) by Cadmus : Laius is the first to

feel the curse; (Edipus is altogether its victim. But as the

legend always represented (Edipus as finally reconciled to his

persecuting Erinnys, so the traditions of his burial-place were in

Hj||Blose connexion with the cultus of the Erinnyes. Thus Sophocles

makes him reach the goal of his sufferings in the grove of the

Semna; at Athens, and after his death assume the character of a

mysteriously operating divinity, producing eternal weal to the

country where he had obtained rest and reconciliation. 43. In

all these Thcban legends, Demeter, as a punient Power, is the

predominating principle. Subsequently, the mention of Demeter

in this character was shunned with a feeling of dread ; and the

Erinnyes, as independent Deities, took the place of the Tilphossian

Demeter-Erinnys : and thus we understand how, after their \vrath

was appeased, they became Eumenides, or benevolent, bountiful

HIpoddesscs. The name was, strictly speaking, native

at Sicyon : hence iEschylus, who empliatically calls them1€
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and€€, never mentions the word. (Comp. note on

V. 982.) 44. Nevertheless, tlie transmutation of the Erinnyes

into Eumenides an essential part of tlic lepjcnd of Orestes

,

as in the case of Qiidipus, the persecuting Deity becomes a

bounteous being to him and his posterity, ^schylus, it is true,

is silent about this reconciliation : he attributes the cessation of

the Furies' wrath to the eloquence of Pallas ; whereupon their

benedictions are bestowed, not on Orestes, but on Athens. And
since Pallas repeatedly ascribes to them an actual power over the

gifts they promise, (such as the fruits of Earth, &c. vv. 884—906),

we here recognise the double influence before mentioned ; they

are for destruction, €€^ for blessings.

Worship nf 45. One side of the Temple of the Semnie at Athens rested

at Athens, ou the basc of the hill of Ares, whose cultus was closely united
pp 200—209. ,

, .

"^

with that of the Erinnyes : the other side lay towards the Acro-

polis, a locality which ^schylus designates by the expression

7<? , v. 857. There was a chasm in this temple,

as at Colonus, through which the Deities vere said to have re-

turned to earth after their reconciliation with Orestes.

46. Their worship was always celebrated by a numerous train

of female attendants, called " Hesychidse" from the solemn silence

always observed {). The sacrifices, performed sometimes

at night, (hence perhaps the torches mentioned in v. 977,) con-

sisted of slaughtered victims, especially black sheep ; and water

unmixed with wine {), but with an infusion of honey[) , and possibly of oil. (Soph. CEd. C. 483.)

^gchyiu»• 47. The contrast between the elder and yomiger race of Grods,

Erinnyes, as cxprcssed bv iEschylus, rests mainly on the distinction between
pp. 210—218. "^ •'

.

an absolute natural necessity and a free and voluntary agency.

As heaven and earth, sun and moon, belong to the old

race, manifest their agency in eternal and immutable duration, so

the Erinnyes are to be regarded as a natural law of the moral

world : without regard to circumstances, they naturally fasten on

him who has outraged the sacred rights of consanguinity ; and

never suffer this outrage to vanish from their memor}% but visit

it on successive generations. (Eum. v. 894.) 48. The Olympian
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ods, on the contrary, in their whole ngcncy refer so much to

cific circumstances, that they arc incapable of representing

these universal laAvs. Their interference with human affairs is

lirect and personal. But in the compromise which the Erinnyes

make of their resentment, the newly established cultus is a pledge

f tiie further exercise of their inherent rights upon earth. 49.

This contrast yEschyliis t\\r\ where maintains in a wry marked

mauiKi•; nevertheless, he shows a conviction that the conflict

l>ctwceu the ancient Gods and the ruling Powers is merely

transient, and preparatory to a higher development of things.

With him the vorld of Olympian Gods is in perfect unison with

the original Powers, and, like Pindar, he strives to do away with

the legends that imply their antagonism. 50. With regard

to the external appearance of the Erinnyes, iEschylus gives

them the snaky hair and pendent tongues of Gorgons—the

hideous expression of Harpies—and the black dress whicli marks

them for the daughters of Night. He does not give them wings

as Euripides does (Crest. 317), because the image hounds >vas

ever before his eyes—and in Choeph. (911, 1150) he plainly calls

them Kvvei^ as does Sophocles also—to which image the long

jKindent tongue of the Gorgoneum was admirably suited.

51. In contrast with the Erinnyes, as Titanian Powers exer- zeuasoter.

. , , . 1
.218—2aa.

cising a moral law with the strictness oi a law of nature, we

have in our drama Apollo and Pallas, who establish and protect

Hv^he order of human society. Yet so intimately connected were

HIthese Deities with mankind and their concerns, that ^schylus

does not conceive them ah piate, great and wise though they

be, to tenninate the conflict with the primordial Powers.

Throughout the Orestea he exhibits dimly and in the back-

ground, and therefore with more poetical cfFect, a third Power,

Zeus 8oter, pervading the universe, and conducting the course

of events to the best iw.ssible issue. (Comp. Choeph. 1,2; td. 242

;

Eum. 730.) The name ', is therefore similar to reXeto•?.

52. The cultus of Zeus Soter was widely difRised among the

H^bOreeks. With it were connected the three draughts taken by

them after meals ; the first to Olympian Zeus, the second to

iU
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J^artli and tlic Tlcnus. the lliivd to Zi'us Sotcr. In llii> ccrrniony

tlic Olympian Gods arc first opposed to tlu• 'litlionians, and

then Zeus Soter is conceived as a third Power, and Lord equally

over both Avorlds. (Cuni}). ylvsch, Suppl. 24, and Plato,

Polit. ix. p. 583.)

53. Thus ve see that generally after the atonement of par-

ticular transgressions, Zeus Soter interposes as a consummating

Deity, tempers the opposition between the serene Gods

of tlie world above and the gloomy powers of the realms Lrlow;

and specially he is conceived by iEschylus as a paternal God,

and therefore the peculiar guardian of paternal rights, holding

the father of the household to be of higher account than the

mother. (Eum. v. 731.)

Poetical 54, TrasTedv is defined by Aristotle as " an exhibition tending

pp. 224—231». ijy the operation of pity and fear to purify the mind from

passions"{ ). In contrast to the Epic,

which never suspends the peaceful flow of equable emotions, i In-

essential aim of Tragedy is to draw^ the soul out of its quiet

state, and hurl it into a tempest of conflicting elements, which

are, in the course of their progress and development, so purilied

and exalted, as to leave the soul in calm and elevuted coniii"surr.

55. These characteristics arc found prominent in the hestean

Trilogy. The Agamemnon, beginning with songs of joy and

exultation, gradually rouses the mind to horror and passion :

these feelings are more fully developed in ilie (» phoid•. but

sobered down and ennobled in the Eumenides. The main idea

of the Trilogy is to show how a curse rooted in the human race,

and generating one misdeed out of another, is averted by the

control of the Saviour God. The second" ry aim is to inculcate

respect for established institutions, and j)articularly for the

Areopagus. The delineation of character, as is usual with

iEschylus, ocen]>ies tlie f//ir</ place, sulxn-diualf tn the (1•\«1|-

ment of the fable, as the fa])Ie itself was siiliordinate to the

main idt^a.

)(). The ( M'estra lH•n^^ ihr "nly ixtani s|ireiniin I't'a eomplcte

trilogy, must form the groundwork ol cur ^\l.l( >tudy ni"
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l^chylus. Taking it for a model, we may easily ascertain

the positions occupied by his other dramas in their respective

trilogies. They are all, without exception, intermediate plays:

the Eumenides is the only concluding one that we have. The

reason why (with the exception of the Orestea) none but

second pieces of vEschylus have been preserved, is, perhaps,

that the quiet progress and minute details of the first pieces,

and the tendency to mythic speculations in the third, had less

attractions for the later ages of antiquity than the equably sus-

tained pathos of the intermediate plays.
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PART II.

MULLEB's second dissertation—THEORY CONCERNING THE POLITICAL OBJECTS OF

THE EUMENIDES— ORIGIN AND PROGRESS OF THE AREOPAGUS— ITS POWERS

—

REVERED BY THE PEOPLE—ABRIDGED—HOW FAR, ACCORDING TO MEIER AND
BOECKH

—

MDLLER's FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD ARGUMENTS REFUTED—HIS GENERAL

DEDUCTION—CHRONOLOGICAL DIFFICULTY—REAL OBJECTS OF iESCHTLUS—ARGIVE

ALLIANCE CONCLUSION.

•8 57. We have liitherto found in Miiller a useful and (with

Dissertation. 86 sHght qualifications) trustworthy guide to the proper study

of ^schylus : as indeed he may well be considered in all

matters connected with the mythology, antiquities, and local

customs of the Greeks. We are now to regard him in a

somewhat different light. Having too hastily taken for granted

the unwarrantable assertion of a brother critic, he has built

thereon a theory by no means borne out by the evidence

he adduces in its support. 58. The assertion to which we

allude, made in the first instance by Meier, is this :
" That by

the motion of Ephialtes the Areopagus was deprived of the

whole of its jurisdiction in cases of homicide." Upon which

Theory con- is fouudcd the foUowiug opiuiou of Miiller :
" That the special

ceming the ->••-
political Ob- obiect of -^schylus in his Eumenides, was to plead the cause
jects of the '' •'

. .

Euraenidee. of the Arcopagus, and to dissuade the Athenians from depriving

it of its jurisdiction in cases of homicide." 59. In order to

examine this theory at greater length, we have purposely

reserved the consideration of MuUer's Second Dissertation (" on

the Political Relations of the Eumenides,") for a separate

chapter. But before entering on the discussion, we shall do

well to lay before the reader a brief account of the Areopagus

itself ; to trace its growth as a political power at Athens ; and

to enumerate the functions it actually possessed and exercised

at the period when it was attacked by the Democratic party.
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. The Senate of Areopagus is known to have existed as xiie Are-

. . .
opegu».

court for the trial of liomicide long before the time of Solon

:

hut that legislator was the first who definitely arranged and

legalized its constitution ; he also enlarged its authority to sucb

an extent, that he may almost be considered as its founder.

As we have already stated (§31), its numbers were annually

reinforced by those citizens who had worthily discharged the

office of Archon. The members therefore were not taken from

the many, but the few ; not elected, but succeeding to their new

dignity, at the end of every year, by a kind of hereditary

right; they were not accountable{ as were all the

other magistrates of the state; and finally, they alone, when

• •nee invested, enjoyed a life tenure.

61. Such being its exclusive prerogatives, we cannot be

surprised that this court should gradually come to be placed in

direct antagonism with the rapid progress of an aspiring

democracy. The measure carried by Aristides after the battle

of Platsea, by which all classes of citizens were made eligible

) the Archonship, did not, as might have been expected, tend

to diminish the oligarchic character of the Areopagus. On
tlie contrary, it aften^'ards stood forward more prominently

than ever, as the representative and rallying point of the

Aristocratic party : Cimon became its staunchest supporter

:

Pericles, on behalf of the democratic faction, its most inveterate

opponent.

62. The powers of the Areopagus, as defined and established it» power•.

Ijy the laws of Solon, were twofold :—Judicial and Senatorial.

its judicial authority extended over the following crimes,

enumerated by Demosthenes, cont. Aristocr. p. 627 : Wilful

Murder : Wounding with intent to kill : Arson : and Poisoning.

1 ts «enatortal functions were of a less limited character. Besides

king imder its cognizance a variety of offences, such as Impiety,

rilege, Treason, Conspiracy against the Republic, &c., the

reopagus claimed an extensive and undefined control over

the lives and behaviour of the citizens in general, like that of

' he Censors at Rome : it reprimanded or punished all immoral

f2

m
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conduct, indolence, prodigality, and such-like vices ; in a word,

as Isocrates tells us (Areop. p. 149),

—

€, <; dvrjyov eh he^
evov0€T€L, ' ?j7rei\ei, '

a><s .
crown all, it maintained a sort of general supervision over the

measures of the popular assembly, and took care that they should

be in accordance with the existing laws. 63. It may easily be

imagined that such privileges as these, however justly or mode-

rately exercised, were found to be incompatible with the increasing

preponderance of the democratic element. Pericles and the other

orators, whose influence depended on their being able to sway

the people by the mere force of eloquence, soon discovered an

insuperable barrier to their ambitious schemes in the Areopagus.

They would willingly have abolished it altogether. 64. But the

feeling's of veneration with which the citizens still continued to

regard it, almost in spite of themselves, rendered this impossible.

Revered by " It was iuvestcd," says Grote (vol. v. p. 481), " with a kind of

religious respect, and believed to possess mysterious traditions

emanating from a divine source ; especially, tlie cognizance it

took of intentional homicide, vas a part of the old Attic religion

not less than of judicature." In short, the Athenians generally

would speak of it in terms similar to those employed by ^schines

{in Ctes. 9),

—

- €< .
65. Nevertheless, though the popular leaders dared not direct

their attacks against the actual existence of the Areopagus, they

determined to abridge its authority. Ephialtes, a partisan of

Pericles, and, according to Plutarch, equal to him in probity, at

length succeeded in carrying a decree, which (as Aristotle informs

us, Pol. ii. 9,) "mutilated" the powers of the Areopagus,

—

^ iv/' ^. €\€ :

and thus are we brought to the question wliicli it will be tlie

main object of this chapter to discuss : viz.

—

Against which part

of its authority was tJie decree of Ephialtes directed: the Judicial,

or the Senatorial f

Meier** and 66. Thc first critic who pronounced a decided opinion on this

opinion. contested subject was, as we have already stated, Meier. He
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iisidered that the Areopagus was deprived not only of its

motions as a Senate, but also of its whole jurisdiction in cases of

wilful murder ; and that its full rights were not restored until the

expulsion of the Thirty Tyrants, more than 50 years .ifterwards.

<>7. His opinion was followed by Boeckh, in the preface to his

Index Lectionum, 1826-27; and finally adopted by Muller; who

makes it the groundwork of his theory concerning the political

intentions of ^schylus in the Eumenides. It is with Muller Muuer•.

that we have chiefly to deal ; and since he quotes the principal amined.

argimients of Meier and Boeckli in support of his proposition,

v/e cannot do better than examine them separately, and in juxta-

|)08ition with the evidence that other writers have collected for

their refutation. 68. " In the first place," says Miiller (Dissert,

p. 113), " cases of homicide{) formed the most

important part of the Areopagus's jurisdiction, nearly the whole

f which, (uxording to Plutarch, it lost at that conjuncture ; and

I his, moreover, was what gave its members (especially in times

of civil commotions and riots) considerable political authority,

—

the very thing of which Ephialtes wanted to deprive it" Now,
the passage in Plutarch to which he alludes is as follows:

—

<? €7 e^eirXevae () dve-

Bevre^ oi \ -^€<, €,»,^ € ^Apeiov/. (Plut. Vit. Cim. cap. xv.) 69. " The
word ,'^ says Forchhammer in his able treatise,' page 15,

' cannot be taken in the above passage as applying to any but

the senatorial decisions of the Areopagus, since causes which

were settled by it in the judicial character were invariably called: as in such expressions as iv. The fact of Plutarcli's using the word

in this place, proves at least that judicial causes were not

e only ones of >vhich Ephialtes sought to deprive the court

;

d the additional words, ^, implying that

" De Areo{>.-igo noD privato |H.-r EphUltcu homicidii judiciis contra Bo«okhium
puUtio," published at Kiel io 1828.
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certain cases were excepted, may {coeteris paribus) be as reason-

ably referred to cases of homicide as to any other." The same

writer proceeds to quote several passages in Plutarch of a like

import, in all of which he considers the word) as pointing

to the senatorial power ; but these arguments are not conclusive,

because the Areopagus, either as Court or Senate, had no other

name than; : it was scarcely ever called.
70. It is difficult to conceive how " its position as a court

for trying homicide, gave the Areopagus considerable political

authority." Trying prisoners for murder, however solemn and

imposing a ceremonial, has nothing to do with politics. Let us

hear what Bishop Thirhvall says on this point, (vol. iii. p. 24,)

—

" Pericles and his partisans could have had no object in attacking

that part of the criminal jurisdiction, which was at once the most

venerable, the most rarely exercised, and the least liable to abuse.

For it does not appear that hitherto the spirit of party had

become so furious at Athens, as to resort to assassination;

though we shall meet with a remarkable instance of such an

excess not long after." Since, then, the popular leaders coidd

not apprehend being subjected to the penal authority of the

court as murderers, what can be more improbable than that they

should attack this part of its jurisdiction,—the part in which they

would meet with the strongest opposition from the people,—the

only one, in short, of all its powers, which was iwt likely to pre-

judice their interests?

71. We come now to MuUer's second argument. " In tlie

lument^'' ncxt placc," he says, in p. 113, " it was scarcely possible to sever

a portion only from that jurisdiction, {i.e. homicide,) because

whatever could be detached from it had already been transferred

to other courts, namely those of the Ephetaa ; at tlic same time,

it is very liktjly that certain actions for impiety (), whidx

also came under the cognizance of the Areopagus, and were of a

more limited and definite nature, were hfi to its decision.^' We
fully agree with Miiller, " that it8 scarcely possible to sever

a portion only from the homicidal jurisdiction," and for that very

reason it appears doubly probable that this jurisdiction was not

MuUer's
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tacked at all, but presen'ed to the Court in its full extent;

use, as we have seen, it was the part least injurious to, and

most impregnable against, the rapid advances of democracy.

72. At the same time, it seems very unlikely that actions for

impiety, which belonged to the senatorial authority of the Areo-

pagus, were still left to its decision. Tliirlwall's opinion is in

lirect opposition to this idea. "There was nothing," he says,

in the same chapter, " which Pericles and his friends had more

cause to fear (as the event proved) than a charge of impiety,

which now came under the cognizance of the Areopagus, but at

a later period in the life of Pericles, seems to have been no longer

fub/'ect to tV." An opinion >vhich may at least be accounted as

valuable per se, as that of Muller.

73. The third argimient, which is rather hastily despatched Third Aigu

by Muller, but which fonns the very basis and stronghold of

Meier and Boeckh's theory, is taken from the following passage

of Lysias, De Csede Eratosth. c. 30 :

—

'Apeibi/, i<m ' *( ^, € tovtou -. Judging from a prima facte view of this

passage, one would certainly understand with Muller " that in

the time of the Judges to whom Lysias's oration was addressed,

the Areopagus was reinstated in its hereditary right of decision

cases of homicide, and that it was still in possession of the

iyilege." The words €</>' can certainly bear no other

eaning than '* in your time." But neither MUller nor Boeckh

tells us that these very two words, on which the whole argument

T«'3ts, are an emendation of Taylor's for the MS. reading €',
ami adopted without remark by Bekker. 74. We shall not stop

inquire whether the words €' will bear the

terprctation given them by Forchhammer (p. 24) :
" Areopago,

—

i et patrium est, et vobis traditum, (i. e. a quo ad vos trans-

tuni est.) de casde judicare—expressis verbis imperatum est,"

The reader should examine the passages he quotes in illus-

tration of this meaning of dfroBeBoreu and (", and judge for

himself. But even assuming the emendation ", " in your
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time," to be correct, it certainly does not prove, aa Meier and

Boeckh suppose, that Ephialtes took away the cognizance of

homicide from the Areopagus, and that it was only restored to

them after the expulsion of the Thirty Tyrants.

Disproved 75. Mr. Grotc argues this point with very conclusive effect :

—

^"^495^*
*' This restoration of functions to the Areopagus, refers naturally

to the restored democracy after the violent interruption occasioned

by the Thirty. Considering how many persons the Thirty

caused to be put to death arbitrarily, and how complete a sub-

version of all laws they introduced, the Areopagus could not

have held its sittings, nor tried cases of ^nlful murder under

them. 76. Were the supposition of Boeckh true, and the Areo-

pagus lost its jurisdiction in cases of homicide also, for the fifty-

five years that elapsed between the decree of Ephialtes and the

expulsion of the Thirty, it must have had no functions at all

during that long interval, and for all practical purposes might

have been considered as non-existent. Had that been the case,

the citizens would have lost all respect for it, as an obsolete

power
;
(but Lysias (Caed. Erat. c. ii. p. 126) expressly tells us that

they did respect it, just before the establishment of the Thirty
;)

nor would it have been revived after their expulsion. Whereas,

if we suppose that it preserved its authority as a tribunal for

murder during the above-mentioned period, without those ex-

tended privileges which had made it so obnoxious, we shall

readily understand how the ancient traditional respect for it was

kept alive, and how it came to be revived after the fall of the

Thirty, as a venerable part of the old Democracy."

Muiicr'eown 77. Mullcr then proceeds to use his own theory about the
theory.

,
^

^
,

objects of the Eumenides, as an argument on the same side.

" Lastly," he says, " (and this is evidence quite as conclusive

and convincing as any historical datum,) it is palpably the

design of iEschylus to support the Areopagus in its authority in

actions for bloodshed. Consequently, it must have been in this

fjuarter that its rights were attacked." 78. To maintain this

chronoioKi inference he finds it necessary to alter the chronology, and tells
cal difficulty.

i-. i
•

i , • . • /• i

us that Ephialtes motion was not canned until after the repre-
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ntation of the Eumenides, viz. in Olymp. 80, 3 ; whereas

odorus, xi. 77, expressly informs us that it was carried

in the year hut one before the Eumenides was acted, viz. in

Olymp. 80, 1. There is no evidence suflScient to contradict

this statement, nor are we justified in departing from Diodorus'

chronology.

79. But independently of this, there is nothing in iEschylus Hermanns.

to prove that " it was in this quarter the rights of the Areopagus

were attacked." On the contrary, he everywhere seems to take

it for granted that these rights were in perfect safety, and not

likely to be disturbed. Had they been in danger, he would have

mentioned the fact very explicitly. Wherefore Hermann (Opusc.

vol. vi. p. 136) argues that the total silence of ^schylus on this

point proves that the penal judicature was not attacked ;—exactly
the reverse of Milller's deduction. On the other hand, Pallas

clearly alludes to the vithdrawal of other rights, viz. the sena-

torial, in the significant lines addressed to the Athenian people,

Eum. 666—676.

80. " All that we can safely infer from the very indistinct Real object

allusions in the Eumenides of ^schylus, ' says Mr. Grote, " is

that he himself was full of reverence for the Areopagus, and that

the season was one in which party bitterness ran so high as to

render civil war{ "^ Eum. v. 864) a result to be

readed by the moderate citizens. Probably he may have been

averse to the diminution of privileges carried by Ephialtes ; but

even this is not quite certain, for he puts forward the Areopagus

prominently and specially as a tribunal for homicide, exercising

this jurisdiction by inherent prescription, and confirmed in it by

the Eumenides themselves. Now, when we consider that this

was precisely the power which Ephialtes left untouched, we may

ilausibly
argue that ^Eschylus, by enhancing the solemnity and

redicting the perpetuity of the remaining privilege, intended to

onciliatc those who resented the recent innovations, and to soften

be hatred of the opposite factions." (Vol. v. p. 495, note.)

81. That this view of Mr. Grote's with regard to the real jx>litical Argive aih-

nhj. ( ts of iEschylus is correct, is further confirmed by the high ». «•
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terms in which the Argive Alliance is spoken of, Eum. vv. 280

and 734, sqq. Had the poet intended to make a decisive stand

against Ephialtes and his party,—had it been his object to excite

the popular feeling against them by the Eumenides,—he never

would have eulogised this alliance so openly and entirely ; for it

was the very point on which Cimon and the oligarchs were most

at issue with Pericles and the advocates of democracy. 82. As

a moderate man, we may suppose that ^schylus desired rather

to reconcile the opposite factions, and, consequently, he acquiesces

cheerfully in this newly-made treaty with the Argives, knowing

that it had been entered into in conformity with the wishes of

the citizens in general, and could not be retracted. He
might moreover have no reason to suppose it likely to prejudice

the real interests of Athens, tending, as it necessarily would, to

increase and consolidate her maritime power.

Conclusion. 83. Thus wc have examined, step by step, the erroneous

theory of Boeckh, Meier, and Mtiller, concerning the Areopagus.

But if any doubt still remains in the reader's mind, there is

a passage in Demosthenes (cont. Aristocr. p. 741, 28), which

we have reserved as the finishing argument in this disputed

question : { iv ^€ /)<, /'^,,. It is in vain that Boeckli and Schoe-

mann endeavour to explain this away as a mere oratorical

exaggeration : it is an explicit statement of a fact which must

have been well known to all the Atlienians at tlie time, and had

it been untrue, every one of Demosthenes' audience could have

easily contradicted him. Nothing could ever set aside the

distinct and positive proof which this passage contains, were

volumes to be written on the opposite side : and witli it we shall

conclude this chapter, trusting that so prolonged a discussion

has not exhausted the reader's patience.
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VERSK. TEXT.

306 »', Stanl.

332 < <;, conject.

342 € aVcXciav, conject.

344 Zcv5 y' al/Mxrraycs, Miiller.

349 aw6pos, COnject.

352 , Paley.

384 vvy, conject,

413 ^ , Paley.

424 , Butler.

439 ,.
451 Kci, Heath.

453 €, Pauw,

459 , Herm.

461 opKLOvs, Casaub.

467 , Herm.

id. , Markl.

482 oKca ', Schutz.

494 SiL /AcVfiv, Dobree.

520 £ ', Wieseler.

623 , Herm.

530 , Pauw.

532 , Herm.

537 ovv 7cc^ MS. Farn.

646 ", Miiller.

647 70) €, Herm.

588 KcXcrVai, Herm.

693 ?, Herm.

697 /9, Herm.

753 lov, Dind.

758 , Paley.

767 , Herm.

808 5, Dind.

850 -, Dobrec.

867 /3or<5v, Stanl.

885 , Herm.

891 €, Linwood.

904 € , Dobree.

WBLLAUXK.'..€ .
yap/?./.
yav.

vvy \^ €7 $.}..
«.

/. .^ .'.?..
okct'./.
€ ..̂̂
..
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'.?.

KiXiixrr].'..̂
^..

yxj.8.
y €.,€$.
6 Si .
(v$€vovvr.
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€€ rrjSi^^' € ^,
oeirrepa too €^6

pavTelov, ' ev he,^, ovSe ,\'- ^' ' €€.
€ €,
ctt , 10

1 . irpuruy ¥ apodoein habet in

iwttra, V. 2<J. " Primum, inquit, precor

uhteKtoniue Deo8 Delphicoe at (ayeant

mihi adytum b^reaeam: detnde in•

gredior." (Paley.)

Jd. wp*ofit4m ^, " I give preoe-

deooe amongst Qoda."

5. *4, adL4.—vpos $Uuf

Tucv. ^CschyluB probably alludee to

the uccuunt given by Pindar, who makes

Earth contend fiercely with Apollo for

oracular Mat (see SchoL on Eum.

Aaifidm eema to follow this myth,

Tiaur. 1284 eqq.

%, femin. from tt, ille. (Paley.)—
Hprmann after Poraon, rcada iitmtrw ^.

Eart

i

—ytvieKtoy ioaty. On the tenth day

after a child's birth, when it was named,

the feetival called wae held,

and the relations brought presents

(iwTifpia). Serv. on Ter. Phorm. init.

9. , properly a crag 8hd
like a hog's back, from : so^,
"a precipitous ahore," from, in

Prom. V. 738. Comp. Eur. Troad. 89,

and Yirg. JEa. " Dortum immane mari

summo."

10. ptanripotn. TranaL " the ship-

harbouring shores of Pallas," i.e. the

shores near Athens which shiiis ptue

tAnmgk to the harbour* of Pirxua,

Phalcrum, ftc.

1^



84 2.
€9 ,
€€ ,.€ ^^.€ Aecoy, 15

€ ^.
€9 VLV Zeuy evOeov ,

ev 69.
09 € .

ev€ . 20

ev .,,, '{ ,',
^ , 25

')
re,

11,, the Ionic fonn. Do- tions thie texnple of Athene wpoyala at

bree, Adv. ii. 175. Delphi. The name irpovoia is of later

13. : the Athenians origin. It may be doubted whether

generally; as descended from Erichtho- this line is not the quotation of some

nius, son of Hephiestus and Athena, Scholiaat which has crept into the text,

according to one legend : and particw- —cV )J>yois, " in my subsequent address,"

larly, all clever artisans. On some opposed in a manner to iv«, v. 20.

copper coins of Athens is found the Comp. Choeph. 631, ii irpta-

head of Hephsestue, with hammer, /Scvcrat rh/ \6•. Herm. reade

tongs, &c. fv\oy<i!s, unnecessai'ily.

16. {]! &. Comp. Shak- 24. ouS', Bcil. ainoZ iy

epere, Henry VI. Part ii. act 2, scene 3, Koyots, " I do not forget to address
" God and king Henry govern England's ."
helm, :" where " realm " is wrongly read. 2.* — arparrryhs liy.

17. KTiVoj =, as V. 684, »;' 27. Comp. ApoU. Rhod. ii. 71.

iutctprKiirovs. ^ nXfurroio $uyarp»s.—
21. wpoyala " causam indicat quare «(>{, who was lord of Delphi

Pallas post ApoUinem commemoratur." , is ayriioaif,

(Scholoficld.) Herodotus, 02, men- Callim. in Schol.
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(7€ eh .
KCU \€ € irpiv8 30

€' k€l ' €,
^€9, ', ? €.—

Seiva Xe^ai ScLva

€76/\//'€' € , 35

? '€€,€ '
€- €\, ',' .
€ '

€7 € 40

fOpav €\,,,\ ^
€, eXaiai & ,€€ €€€,

31. rapa for wapturiy. See Eurip.

Med. 441, * * irarpii —. Arist. Acharn. 862.

::3. »§ yap. The connexion

• li V. 32 i*, " Apollo declares by the

lota in what order he wishes the different

envoys to consult him—and in that

order alone can I prophesy." Comp.

Numbem xxii. 38.

36. irrdeiy. There is no necenity

to change this (the MSS. reading) to

Bdffir. "To keep my posture erect,"

is sorely as appropriate an expression

u '< my footsteps." iicralyw, v. Ruhnk.

on Tinueus, p. 21.

87. rp4xm x*pa\y, " I run by the help

of my hands," ».e. by catching at what-

ever given Mupport.

S8. oiilr, " is naught, good for no•

thing—a cipher." Comp. Suppl. 720,

»^' oi55«V' oiic ivtar' '.—
\ oZy = immo vero—" Nay, she is like

a child in strength rather than awoman."

Jelf, Or. Gr. 550 b, wrongly connects

41. wpo<rrpiircuov, See Introd. § 22.

42. yfo<nra2is . This tallifls

exactly with the last scene of the Choe•

phon» ; Orestes is supposed to have

betaken himself to his place of refuge so

quickly, as not to have yet relinquished

his weapon.

44. <* (lan&), "a woollen fillet."

—. The commentators rightly

object to the tameness of this epithet.

Linwoofl ingeniously remarks that the

next line (8• yap rpavHt ipA) is a kind

of apology fur the Prieatees dwelling
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55

particularly on the size of the fillet.

But it is scarcely probable that ^schylus

wrote '/. The old emendation,

Kilivft\ olds, does not help us ; nor is

Hermann's strange compound,-, justified by €65 in

Suppl. 679. I would suggest to the

reader Aifvet (> is 6< i^tartu•.
45. 8—ipw. " For on this point

I can speak clearly." She has no doubt

about tlie suppliant, but as to what crea-

tures those may be who are sleeping

round him, she ia at fault. ipiS, " I can

speak, I am in a condition to speak
:

"

the future seems occasionally to have

thia potential sense, as(, v. 49, " I

can liken them."

49. Comp. Prom. V. 799, Choeph.

1045.

60. tlSov—-^. This was,

probably, some well-known picture at

Athens. Of course it was tmneceesary

to mention the "Apirmai by name, aa

the audience would instantly recognise

the allusion in ^ivtws iflirva>.—Comp.
Milton's " Harpy-footed Furies."

51. (pfpoxiaas, " plimdering," as in

KoX <f>(pou.—Hirrfpot, they are irrtpo-

in Eurip. Orest. 311.

—

yt ^ =
" tamen." The ellipse is y( " tnrnpol ye )\, "and such

would these be, were it not that," Ac
53. KXouTTouri, " unapproachable "

on account of the virus. Elmsl. on

Med. 149 says this word should be

written trKaros, (aa in irAOTtj, uxor.)

But surely TtAowrds,, may
come from -, as 0<() from, <rr(yaurT6s, dff<paS<urros, &c.

Comp. Blomf. on Pr. V. 741.

54. \, scil. : comp. Choeph.

1055, 6>' 8-
<t>i\4s.

57. ^—it6vtt». " have not

discovered the tribe to which this

company belongs; nor what land can

aver, that nurturing auch a brood with

impunity, it ia not eubaequently brought

to mouni its diaaatera." wovmv aa Prom.
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€€,^ €€€.€,
KCU ?.

60

.' »? ^(^, ',€9? €€.€ '^ \ Kopaiy

65

. 405, frriw * »^.
Comp. Eur. Hec. 1256, Jelf, Gr. Gr. §

488,forthecoiutruction. Henn.aodPa].

read wipw, " to repent of its pains ;" but

the aeiMe is much the same.

59. iiterL The following rules re-

«pecting Adyerbe derived from the

Dative Sing, of Noons may be deduced

from Blomfield's Qloes. on Pr. V. 216.

1. Whe» tJU dativt tni* in p, f, or ct,

edvtrbial terminatwn ci.

BxmmpUa: mirrofioti from (written

*1 before the invention of the

letters and *t), o^rorrd from

fr«t, «#)•1, &c.

When tht dative ends im , the ad-

ttrbial terwu»€Uitm is L

dimris, ^ (dbmrcS),

dwerrl', ftc.

thew Adverbs were, in fikct, origi-

ly DiKtiTee, and should be trandated

adative sign ; as, "vilk all

the people ;" dfvnX, " tcilh impunity," &c.

The old termination is retained in

some inttiaacwi, all of them stibekmtiipes,

efvM, WIm, iff••!» (. (For c^ioi, dat.

from9, "janetun," is literally " eU

2.

fc

thf juncture," when the past time joine

the present

—

i. e. "just now, lately.")

IcSot comes from an old nom- tvit»—
" the interior." In the case of adjective»,

the is invariably dropt, and thus the

termination becomes i.

63. Toiaiy iWots. " Ergo

etiam." Pal.

64. Sia TfAowt' Hesych- Sia warris :

—

penituB, "throughout" •

65. Kca wpoa» y' Blomf. for wpiam

V. " Conjunctiones istas ()—) in

eodem sententise membro baud credo

occiirrere apud ietius seri scriptoree nisi

p«r librariomm errorem." Person on

Eur. Great 614. Comp. Blomf. Not.

Pr. V. 1018. We might read vpocttb'

here with Wakefield. See note on v.

287. Paley retains V.

68., nomin. pendens, an

TV. 95, 100, 455. It appears to be an in-

stance of that species of Anaeoluthon,

not uncommon in Thneydidee, where

the writer begins a sentence with one

construction, and then diverge• into pa•

renthetioal olausee; so that he forgeta

or finds it ineonvenieat to return.

lU
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NuAcrof iraKaLcu ^?, ?
, , ovbe ' 70€^ ' eirei, -,

\ ,, }'
\ , 75

** \,, .•' ,' 80, ,̂'.
Here ^sch., after the first line, falls }. Here tw

into a description of the Furies, which — ts <pipoit ttv, " who are likely to

extends itself so far that he cannot take." See for other examples Matth.

return to his original construction. Or. Or. § 598 b.

69. , Valck., who rightly con 77. iroKtis—"islands:" for the sea

sidere ypcuai a gloss. is to an island what its walls are to a

72. 9—* epexegetic

—

city. Ion, 1.58.3, »
" namely Tartarus." ii6\tis.

75. Kal="etiam." Pal. •
78. /3;, literally "grazing

76. ' tv atl. This is the MSS. on," as oiVoAovfMvcu, v. 187: hence

reading (except' for '), " brooding over." See Peile on Agam.

and I certainly think it better than 650, viov vaOos:

Hermann's" at\ )»- ., and conip. Theoc. Id. xi. 80. In these

making kvh. a preposition, separated passages the notion of " soothing " is

from its case : or than Paley's dvarX, prominent. So Shakeep. Ae you like

which is tame and unnatural. *Av with it, iv. .3,
" Cheiring tJu food of sweet

the ])reHent partic. gives the sense of and bitter fancy."

" ready, likrly to." Here& « - 79. itotJ-, a Homeric form.' ib» = hy, » ' i\ai'iyotty. 84. twuaa. The stress falls on thie

Comp. Soph. CEd. Col. 761, i iratna word, as Linwood rightly obeerrea,

xdwh wafnhs hv -^ otherwise we should expect iyti. Trans-
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va^, ^ BlkcIv' 85

676 5* €7, €€ €.
€»';€€ .. €](0, ^.

\€> ,
,,, 90, (€
€. € Zei;? € ^,

•€ (.22.€ avy , ;€ ^ .

€V€, €€ 95

late, " ])€r te ijmim, Bed alio (me)

nadente interfecisti niatrem."

85, 86. The sense of these lines is,

"Since you know what justice w, ex-

ercise it in my case without any neglect

or remieeneee : for your power ie com-

petent to senre me."—Join iroi*ti> «3.

90., " true to your name,"

oppoeite to «8«»/>. Sept. c. Th. 8,

Zr^t•{ yivovro. Cho-

eph.288,)
9»*^, " whoee temper is iuconeis-

tent with the name of Mother."

92. , Herm., for the MSB. U
». He says6 S3',
and therefore • Utrip (comp.-
voiof) :

" Zeus hath respect to the sanc-

tity of the outlaw, sped on to mortals

by the eacort of fair fortune." But I

doubt whether we shotild not rend

trrouny : it i•» ir.r>r<• n-.ii.r't' t'> r'•*"• r

4 to the Protector Hermes, than to

the protected Uirai, as the next line,

93, clearly points to Hermes' office

:

"Zeus respects this lawful privilege of

thine, proceeding to mortals with the

blessing of good speed."

95. iyi»—. This is not

exactly a nomin. pendens. For the

words its » ixravov to iK\*lwtreu are

partly parenthetical ; and the apod.

applies equally to both

the other two clauses of the sentence.

Translate, " In this wise am I utterly

neglected by you ; whilst amongst the

rest of the Departed—that / was a

murderess is a reproach that forsakes

me not even in the grave—for in dis*

grace do I wander." The word

serve• to connect the parenth. with the

main sentence.
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ov€lSo9 €v ,? '7€ '^
€ '

Seiva ',
7€ ^• €.

aeOev.€ 7€'
€v€ . 105

€ €'; ^
en, .

^ ' 1

1

^^ ,
100. —(. This Ana- tala to foresee."— Vv. 104, 10;',

coluthon was probably occasioned by a general statement,

the fact, that there was no single verb 105., active ;-,
which iEschylus could make agree with pass. " Destiny is imforeseen of mor
€70) expressing, "I am not tals;" the sense is unaltered. Comp.

avenged by the wrath of any Deity ;" he Choeph. 285, iv '
was therefore obliged to change the , and Shelley, Mariannes Dream .•

construction.
_^„ _, ,1. " A pale dream came to a lady fair,

103. The common way of reading ^nd said. A boon, a boon. I pray!

this line is. Spa */ KopBias I know tin• ><• ts of the air,

4(. " Bo conscious of these re- And things an• in.t in the glare of day

, .,, , . , , .. Which I can make the sleepinc see,
proaclies with which I 8tmg your ,, .. .,, , ., . . • „ ..' ° '' If they will i)ut their tnist m mc.
heart." But irKijyas KapSias will scarce-

ly bear this sense. It is better to 106. 4~!^\ Sajptci»' or

suppose that Clytemnestra points to .
her own still gaping wounds. I have 1<<7. « {), \ r,

adopted Pauw's reading, —KopSla abstcniioiis," hence " pun•. \uiiuix«»(l

atdfy, which harmonizes better with with wine." See Introd. § 46.

the following verses, " Your hearts, I 1 09. upow, " Insolentior Accuaa-

know, see these wounds of mine, for tivua," Paley : =" Spay. So Acbam.

in sleep thn miiMl's eye brightm- ; in 23, duplcw ^KOtnts =:^ doiplay. Ckiuji.

daylight 'tis < the province nl mur Elmsley on Bacch. 722.
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€^^^ ( ^.& eXe^a €9 7€
\9' , • ^.. 115

02.
(.)

. , ^€'€,. {.). €, .
S * € ^.. ('Qy/ioy.). ;^ ; ;

120

112 , Lat " idqne"—{" and

that too" liter.) ; hence, " Aye, he hath

bounded ere» from the very centre of

the toile," &c.

113. The proper eenee of IXAos ie

" aquinting :

" tyKemWai^ta= xKtvaras

;

what Shakapere calls "contemning

with mowee," CymbeL L 7.

114. U%—. Trane-

Ute, "Hear how I have pleaded to

you aa if for my life." "Reepicitiir

BOUMtnu locutio vcpl <KX^' icr^"

Pklqr• Craap. Phan. 1888 ; OrMt 847.

*'I>e c^itali meo perionlo loquor,"

Hann.

115. fpoH^orf, "Recipite meutes,"

«A ''Be youraelTee," a• f^otxavra, . 941,

ia " Baatored to your aenaea."

lie. tM^ Vv/t the nomin., which

b Biora uaual in Homer than Attic

writara ; but ' Jro^, "ma dream :

"

a sort of adverbial usage : is often

found thus, and62 vxap, " sleeping

and waking." Observe that the tcara

is ntrer ezpreaaed. Comp. v. 126.

118. —*. Herm.

reads yJip flaw, ,-
ropts :

" my relatione {Le, Oreetee) have

found protectors ; / have not." If the

MS. reading be retained, tranalate,

" There are patrons to harbour those

who have now become dear to their

patrons, no longer dear (aa by birth

Oreatea naturally was) to ine." =
"dear-ling, darling." The plurals are

used becanae the matter is darkly

hinted at, not openly expressed, as in

Choeph. 85.

—

wpoalKJtep applied to the

protecting Qod, aa aflicrmp, Suppl. 1,

'Urmp, 479, applied to the suppliant.

Bum. 433. The word wpoorpiraun has

the same double sense.
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122. —; "What have you 130. hvtiitaiv, sub., which is

ever accomplished, except it be to work omitted because the next line general-

mischief ? " This may be either a re- izes the particular case,

proach in general terms against the 131. ^, " keen ae a scourge,"

Furies' office, or it may mean, "and as^», " weak as a child."

therefore you should show your talents 132. for, "against him"
vow, against Orestes." So the Schol. (Orestes). Hermann's alterations seem

ri oZv\(! ri 6 in*iv
;

unnecessary here.

124. il^tchpavav, "sapped," lit. "dis- 135. It is chiefly on this verse that

heartened," fr. \.— , Blomfield founds hie strange theory,

" puissant confederates." that the Chorus consisted of only three

125. /^, " take heed." For the Furies. (Prscfat ad Persas, p. 20.) But
reading of this verse, see Intr. § 7, note. see v. 555.

127. wovov, "his careful 137. /^', Anacoluthon after iwo-

toil." . It w not canv to mnko out
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93

. .

140

f. .

145

. .

161

153

«f this yeree.

Scbutz applies to the recent

VieioD : Paley, to the coming Song.

May it not have a more extettded aenae,

and meaa "thia beginning of our

laboara" generally f " Let ua aee

whether the fore-part of our labour

ia to fall to the ground," ue, the chase

of Oreates thai w• bare already gone

throng «

1S8. TImm• are called •
imtnA—not aong by the whole Chonta,

but by separate Furiea, who come on

the stage^, " diapersedly." In•

trod. I 7, 9. The metre is chiefly

Doohmiao, with Senarii interapersed.

Mb. mttwmirm, "trampled down ;"

we say, " to ride roughshod over."

152.*, "grasped midway,"

and therefore more firmly.

153. 6, "jecinoria para ultima

—

fibra." Blomf. Glees. Pr. V. 504. Tnuie-

late, " To my heart, to my liver, pene-

trates the severe, the too severe torture,

inflicted as 'twere by a cruel public

executioner, so that I feel it;" the

allusion ia to the taunts of Clytem-

nestra. Comp. v. 180.

1 54. laXos in Tragedy has two senaea

:

1, "miserable;" 2, "cruel, hoetile."

The former is Attic, and alwaya

Mm» : the latter generally Siftes (8pof,

Choeph. 628). means "knowing,

crafty."

155. •» not pleonaatic, but very

emphatic; like the gladiatorial " Habet

"
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160
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in Latin : comp. Agam. 352, Aids uttered, like proee, and

wKaydiv, tliruv. calculated to expreee strong pasaioa,

1 58. The order in, trdpfcn- excitement, anger, &a
yas <(\)^ 1G5. , not "destroyed," but

iffpl vaSa iTfpl,\/ &yos, txfiv. " having weakened the power of."

" One may behold Earth's centre to Comp. 697.

have contracted a stain of dripping, 166. Here re and are not

coagulate gore from head to foot, a simply copulative, but mean "etei

—

terrible pollution of murder, which it tamen." " Me injuria afficit, ilium

cannot but retain." /, " torvus," tamen non liberabit," Hermann,

more usually applied to a person.

—

\vTrp6s, with dat. So Xvmipis oh-
ix*iv does not govern iyos, which is /«, Thucyd. i. 76;5^, vi. 18;

in apposition with, but is used and in viii. 46 the correct readiug must
as above, " ita ut luihcal." Vv. 1 53, be, i^tiyai [eUl] iirl rois

159, are iustauccH of what is avlled \vwr)povsTovs iripovs ivayur—notairaC.

"the Paracataloge " in Tragedy, on 167. \*, "He is uot

which see Hiillcr, Diss. p. 67 : a uum u tihit the more set free."

>>or of short syllables " extra metnun," 169. /uidrrofMi ssiActaropa, ...>.i.Q .
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180

of blood," as Suppl. 637. i^ ,
Scholef. "after me," for the vulg.

iittlrov, which violates the metre : iaru/

Ir, Herm. Either alteration makes

good Moee, but Scholefield is perhaps

nearer the M8S.

172. K^r. Probably an arrow is

thus called, from the peculiar way in

which serpents dart or strike at their

object of attack.—-. Paley com-

pares fyxfl wrtpwri. Here. Fur. 1101;

wr*p6*rrft (fwrroi, Horn. ;
" alis adlapsa

bagitta," Virg.

—

,^, " flaahing,"

prop. " white, glistening," as dprj^s,

sup. T. 45.

177, tqq. I have adopted the same

reading of theae line• •> Miiller and

Paley. TransL " Bat go ye, where are

wrought punishmcnta that aeror the

head, and dig out the eyee ; where are

maweeree, where the vigour of youth

b destroyed by castration; where is

mutilation of the extremities and ston-

ing ; where impaled victims moan right

ptteoualy." Hennann'H reading and in-

terpretation is also probable :

', TlaiSaiy ( ^, ^
ducpwyia —"Abortions, castration

of youths, and the acme of evil." The

difficulty lies in our ignorance of the

true meanings of and
;

two very different senses being given to

each : is said to be "vis virilis"

or " castratio," either = eucpw-

or. The word• Sypios (II. ix. 539) is sub•

ject to the same doubt : but surely

" vigorous" would be the more natural

epithet of a wild boar.

—

Koptwurnipis.

Comp. Rhes. 817, €<$.—
i^$9^4imf6xou Linwood for $»-
puXMf the MOM being active. The

Americans might translate " goug-

ing."

—

, a better reading than.
183. ^|7|9, " appetite, fondneae

for,"—a rare aenae of the word, which

usually ^Krpo». Comp. Choeph. 238,

Hippol. 255. Const, olu ioprits <rr4^' iariwriHrroi 9*oIs.—
C^nytnvu, "suggests (interprets) this

taste."
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neXei, 190
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186. The commentators quarrel able privilege—when you have it,"

—

with the epithet-^. But there not of a base occupation, unworthy of

is no reason why i»* Goddesses. So Paley ; and this is more
should not mean " in the probable than to suppose the words

neighbourhood of this shrine," literally simply ironical, " PiOclaim this fine

" in this shrine, being near to you." privilege of yours."

So Hermann :--, " vici- 202, 203. Transl. " What ! matri•

nura templum sunt, ante quod Furiic cide in the case of a woman who ride

commorantur." herself of her husband ?"

192. 8^ expreesea irony and contempt. Ch. "Aye: for this would not be

194. ^. So!, v. 197. murder committed on a blood-relation."

It need not be altered to irp«(ai.

—

>•, ^,, -
^; "quidni?" *\,, cither applicable to

195. uir^ffTtjs, sub. tlfoi.—, i*elf-murder or that inflicted by or upon
" mui-dercr," abstract for concrete. a blood-relation ; so avrovpylcu, inf.

200. Ko'/KTooOc, "Boast of an honour- v. 322.
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/? '9 ,
oBeu .
evmf ^ ttj SUrj.
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€€, €707€€,.
\ €€,
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€ €7€€ Oea. 215. €€ /.. ' , \ ^.. ^€€ €.. * €€ €€.

204. The MSS. have, "vocem

nihili," variouely altered to ^^*,
iiptn<r«v, *, &,c. ; Herm. fiKt .

follow Paley in preferring,
feciBti" (Wordeworth'e conjecture), be-

lt ie the only verb which com-

ily agrees with both (( and -"
oiS4y

205. , soil. rt\tlov: not in the

turaal MQiie of " the Accomplieher," but

the Qod of Marriage : r^Aot yap 6

yaMOt (SchoL ad Ariat. Theem. 973).

Comp. inf. 799.

208. titirfl—»7. " For mar-

riage between man and woman, brought

about by Destiny, if rightly observed,

in more binding than an oath." rp

ilicti iiKaittt. and>>7
are auperfluouH nltoratiouM.

21 1. ri y*v4a9at (rii/taiai, Herm.).

Paley tranalaten this, " So that it does

not happen that you visit them wrath-

fully." This is harsh and improbable.

This verse refers to what the Chorus

had said in v. 203, y4voi9'$4-. The expression

is therefore elliptical : in full it would

be rh ) ywiaOcu^ '.
TransL "If then to tnurdor, in the case

of married folk, you concede that it ie no

muriler, and that you do not visit them

wmthfully ; I deny the justice of your

persecution of Orestes."

—

^, " yield

the point, art indulgent enough to say
:"

as Hec. 403.

214.» «>4», "too

remise in exacting vengeance."

216. «irewTiuo•*», " shall look to, take

care of," aa Choeph. 1.

217. ai> 8" »—. This line it

of course ironical.

—

w\4oy — " In-

crease,"^ being an adverb.
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22.
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220. (- ,$
ik 'laviKOSs' rd 8$, Zonaras.

This is a poetic word, derived from iv

; it does not mean " altogether,"

but " in all circumstances," i. e. " at

all events," and hence "nevertheless."

Here it is < ,
"anyhow." In Soph. Aj. 121, it serves

to strengthen the force of Kaitrtp {iwouc-

rtipo» St viv-, Ka'tirtp ovra) like the Homeric fJiaropa ", trtp •. Comp.

Antig. 845.

221. /caf—, "I will

proceed to punish this man, and even

now I am on his track."* =. The double accus. occurs

similarly Bacch. 346.

225. tl wpoiH. Jelf, Gr. Or. 854. 1,

thus explains the difference between

tl yivoiro, tl, and JAv.
El y^yoiTo implies a mere supposition,

often an improbable one :
" If it thould

happen." tl yivr\rcu, that it may or may
not happen, without any notion of a

definite time, " If it doet." ii,t> yiyijrcu,

that it is expected to happen at the par-

ticular time " ichen it does." Instances

of e» with the subj. occur Pers. 787,

Suppl. 86, Ajax 491, (Ed. Tyr. 198, 874.

(Ed. Col. 1443. It is doubtful whether

this construction can be used in prose

;

in Thucyd. vi. 21, tl, the MSS.

vary : see Arnold.

226. The scene is shifted to Athene.

See Introd. § 13.

228.. Introd. § 22.

229. —. Transl. "But

already have the edge of my guilt

blunted, and worn down by contact

with (irp^j) the dwellings and haunts

of other men." = " at-

tritum, rubbed against." Comp. Sept.

c. Theb. 712,/ -
0\vvtts \6yei). Wellauer thinks irpdt is

an adverb, = " insuper," as Orest. 621

,

Med. 704, which is not impossible.

Hermann's reading is not satisfactory.

231. =» "perinde"—"All the

same,—as mtich as if I had not been
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opa, opa ,€€ re 245

purified at tlL" So according to Reieke'e

emend., Eur. Hec. 398,, Kuradt

96 iwus,9', where, however,

we should perhaps read7 Kurais

9$, iyu*.
233. , not from «, "ibo,"

but *1}, "stun
:

" for Orestes had already

come to the temple of PaUae, comp.

firw» • 227. So va^ti/u, Eur. Bacch.

805.

234. Paley vrrongly joins >4»
^vXiacmy, making it ~ pvxieam. Read

iya*¥, and join ^v\aaemv,

240. vtTo(fia>^ai, " has been traver-

ed," as carefully as by a shepherd

seeking out shady nooks where he may
find grass for his flock.

241. airripoit. See v. 61.

243. -. The second aor.

twrtuiop is only used in compounds of

wTtffffft». The Terb means prop. " to

drop the wings for fear," as a bird ; so

Ajax 171, of a dove: hence "to crouch,

cower." irrtiaaw is always intrans.

—

irrjatrat in II. xiv. 40, is " to scare,"

but this is imusual.

—

and -^ are

used indifferently as to sense.

244. •, "greets," PaL com-

pares aalvtt, used "de aliqu& rd quae

furtim sensibxu illabitur
:

" we may
transl. "The smell of human blood

lures me on," after Milton, Par. Lost,

ii. 665.

245. This is another Commatic Ode,

see on v. 188.

245. KtZeel T«, Herm. MUlIer's de-

fence of the MSS. reading, \*ua<rtrow,

is ingenious. He supposes that the

Choreutte enter in two long lines, and

part to the right and left, so that the

dual is applied to the two files, as it is

in Homer to the two banks of oarsmen

in a bireme. But several MSS. plainly

indicate that* . . . . toc were sep••

u 2
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avT€ €€ €€ 7€€ ,
€€ yeveaOaL. 250

irapeaTLv',.
Siepou neSoL'^€.*

epvOpov €€€ weXapov' 255'\ ,
?^ .

'/ TL9 ,
^evov [tlv] , 260

eypvff ^.
rate words, and Spa in the former clause 255. t4\cwov. Blomf. Gloss. Pen»,

confirms this.

—

^ for-. 821.

247. i.Tiras,noin. =«$, Schol. 256, 4' L•. J. Wordsworth for

Palej makes it the accus. pi. " us the (.
avengers," quoting Klausen, Agam. 72. 258. The MSS. have innvwoiyovs rlvtis

2-18. , "aid," as Suppl. 711.

—

«6 , which is variously

alnt, " No longer as before," Pal. altered. I have adopted Hermann's

250. —*, " Is willing to reading; "that you may pay the penalty

take his trial for the works of hia hands "
of your mother's disastrous murder," aa

— lit, "in respect of his hands or Pers. 471, if waii wpa^fif

handiwork."—Paley's "to place himself Sokwi>. We might also read$
in our power," is exactly contrary to the 8, accus. in apposition with

sense : for this was what Orestes wished —the sense is the same,

to avoid, by claeping the statue of Pallas. 260. '*. These worda spoil

Hermann's reading )(j>tAv, " debts," is the metre, and Paley would omit them,

«omewhat tame. It is doubtful whether iJKiTtv could

253. TO Sitpiv, "the life-blood." govern an accus. of the person injured^

Aitpds (from ) means " penetrabilis." though it does in Homer. Comp. Jelf,

So Arist Aves, 213,, Sitpa = itu• Or. Or. 565. Henn. read.s **,
" thrilling," not = " liquid." but this also is a doubtful construction

:

Comp. Od. vi. 201, ix. 43. From the in Agam. 322, the proper reading ie *i

same root come iitoKw, tialvet,, tec. (not ti»rt$ovai) Tovt ^.
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, 270€ TreXei*
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e^ «/^X^f,^. 275€ .

\ €,€'€
€ ^, 280

€ €.
cire €v ,^^^,
"•oditor." 276. &3^7 {woiwif, " with Aorrn-

S70. fif^ti— X*P^h " The blood Uu intercourse," thereby proving that

grow• drowsy and wan, in reepect of he ie no longer impure. The full con-

my hand."—x«p^t does not depend on etruction would be woKit yivon' &v

any particular word, but on the whole , &«• \iy*u> 6, &c. The dat.

claoae ae a qualificaiory genitive. oaois is eubetituted for the accxu. laovi,

272. " Junge vpAf {«Ttf 9foS (}," because Ivois wpocfiXOor (wou.

PhL la not the construction rather aitt = (viaV *po<r*\$di^.

1l\d§tl 0«$ ., wpht ^ 280. The first political allusion in

0«ev, "at or near the altar' ;, the play. Comp. . 734 sqq., and«
" was expelled." See Introd. $ 28. Introd. fg 81, 82.
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, etre , 285

/,,
eXOoL,—kXv€l Be ^,—

epoi.. OVTOL

,€ €€ 290

eppeiv, € ^ ^^,., ,€ ;

€, ' 295,,
284. 7}<—woSa. This line means 291. (£ rd '(, "in

nothing more than " whether she is what comer of the soul joy dwells."

standing or sitting." .lEschylus pro- Comp. Odyss. xi. 94, irtpicia
;

bably had in his eye two well-known infr. 401 ; (Ed. Col. 1217.

statues of Pallas, one representing her 292. , sciL . This

with her left foot straight in advance generalization is quite in character with

(as in the Panathenaic vases), the other .«Eschylus.

—

axiay, Heath, for .
in a sitting posture with flowing dra- Hermann's reading, twv8«, is

pery. languid.

287. ^. Paley says the full 293. iwoirrifii = " respuis."

construction would be eths - 294. , "saginatus;" *-\, comparing Ion, 585. , " devotus." The line alludes

But-»', lit. " /roj» afar," comes to to the or), criminals

mean simply " afar off," as (yyvOty is slain to atone for the sins of the people

:

often = tyyvs. &•€ =, Agam. 8. so called qu.^*. Comp.

287. (\—Situs yivoiro. The op- Mitchell on Arist. Eq. 1099.

tative is used, because the wish is 296. . So *» wiie a

followed up in the construction by a prayer addressed to the Infernal Gk>d8,

kind of attraction. " Quum dicit 5ire»i devoting a person to destruction.

yivoiTo, optare se ait ut veniat ilia, quo 297. * ^. The time of the •
si velit opem ferat," Herm.—Dobree, e8ot is now come, when the Chorus

Adv. ii, 265 ; Soph. Phil. 325, Ajax, arrange themselves in proper order

1220. with the AnaptMtio March. See Introd.
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300
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9. After this they sing the First

Steaunon, . 811. The two terms are

thus defined by Aristotle, Poet. xiL 7

:

vapoSoi ij *¥ wpwrri Xi^ts,' 8i \%6 ri iftv

ofeMoiarov .
302, eqq. I have adopted Hermann's

excellent emendations of the text here:

not those in the Optisc., but in the

recent edition of ^Cechylus.

SOS. »^, "exposing, hold-

ing forth to the public gaze," opp. to

ivtKpvwrii, "hides, as with a

cloak."

309. (>'6, " coming for-

ward in behalf of the dead;" iro^

in comp. often has the notion of

"aiding, being on the aide or party

of." Comp. rofMffTtbf, . 65, wapoKoXim,

kc
310. , " in his case."

813. «01»'^*', in appos. with ^, "As
a puuient (vengeful) power,"

—

9*6, "to quick and dead."

Comp. V. 324.

31 5. —^orov : this hypallage

is well translated by Paley, " My own

pecxUiar victim to expiate a mother's

murder:" comp. v. 294, and for the

const. V. 264.
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316. The metre is now Psconic, each 804, Si Ka\us, ^-^
verse being composedoftwo/oitriAPieone. yalui', See.

So also vv. 335 and 346 sqq.

—

- 319., not accompanied

€<!, " the devoted one," i.e. Orestes. by the', but the av\6s ; sung in

So Theoc. ii. 3, ws rdv tlvra the Phrygian mode (f($/<oi).—»'
<>' iySpa, which Words- $, " a blight upon mortals."

worth rightly translates, " ut meum 320. Siavrala, " irresistible," prop,

amantem jam crudelem factum, dci-o- " penetrating all things," or " all-per-

team." vading."

317. TOS€ \5. The wild gran- 322. »— iKfve*pos. " In the

deur of this passage is much increased case of those men, to whom the wilful

by the absence of any verb.—, murder of kindred has been brought
" delirium,", " distraction." home, to dog their stepe \mtil the

—^, Dindorf says this word guilty one departs below earth ; and

must be short in the penult, here, even when dead he is not entirely

though derived from o\oaL Her- free."

—

, subjunct. because

mann (De Metris, § 451) makes it rolaw is a relative, as above, liTit afSpa

long : saying of this panage, " idti- , v. 207.

—

, " temero com-

mus versus (ecil. v. 317) quasi lo- miseum."

—

inri\0Ti,euh.Tis.~6rya*,"iiot

gaoedicA quadam ratione temiinatur," over free," or Section, " not that free."

VW--
I

V---) and comparing Choeph. 330. , " And it is tho Gods'
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' €, . .€ aTeXuav( eiriKpaiveLV, 341

els eXOetv.

duty to keep their hands aloof from

u*." Hermann, on the strength of the

Schol. \* rots dfots,

wotild read aeafa-twv 8' « ytpas.

Unneceesary ; for the Schol. will apply

dther way ; and it ia deeirable to keep

the conetmction deavartif {irr]) corre-

eponding with Btwr (^) in Antist.

.341.

332. \. The first syllable of

this word must be scanned as long, and

equivalent to the two short syllables

in the Antistrophe. Hermann's altera-

tions in this Strophe and Antistrophe

are violent and improbable.

885. Sray— ;. Transl. "When
Yioleaee, being domesticated, hath

mitten a member of the family (^).
—rteeris 1- Lat. " cicur."

887. TO» 8(^/Mra< »»*.
838. The words enclosed in bracket*

are evidently corrupt. They probably

crept into the text from some Schol.,

as if' i>Jou,mm"in consequence

of recent murder," is tcarcely Greek,

and as the metre does not agree with

V. 850. It is impossible to correct the

text with any certainty : one thing only

appears sure, tiiat v. 388, like the

preceding, was composed of two fourth

Pseons.

840. ffTfvSo^/ff

—

^('. I have

changed the nom. pi. inrfuiofifyat here

to the dat.^ and omitted 8i

after *, for<*\6 cannot stand

vrith Ktraii. Transl. " Whilst I

hasten to take these onerous duties out

of other hands, 'tis the Qods' part to

gtiarantee the non-fulfilment of prayers

offered to me : and that they should

not even obtain a first hearing." The

dative will thus agree with

the contained in . An
exactly similar construction occiu^ in

Eurip. Here. F. 1267 : ' iv yaKutcrl

oyri yopyoewovj 6(p«ts*^•
ydfotct Toit Atos {«-
rpos. Comp. also -wtpayrt, v. 603, inf.

—rtva the indef. for the def. robs*,
as often.

—

riaS*, scil. to StcvKcir

Tois fovias, Ac

—

Arrcur, a com-

mon hypallage; Pen. 698, r^r ^^
alim. Pr. Vinct. 896, ^ .
Soph. (Ed. R 959, Col. 332.—'Ayditpuni

was the preliminary investigation of

a CSM before an Archon or other

magistrate, before it came into the

public coiuia. Smith, Diet Autiq.

p. 92.
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Zevi ^ roSe^. 345

aveKaOev€ ,
[], . 350

^ aWepL, . .€6€ ,,
' ^^ ' . .

67 €, 356

.
344. Ziiis / Miiller, for 351. vw' opposite to yas.

the Bake of the metre. In the MSS. So we should say, " the proudest man
Z*U5 yap aaoayis, &c. under heaven."

—

, " dwindle."

344,345. Transl. "Hath deemed 353. (. In full, and without

our hateful tribe unworthy of his con- hypallage, this would be• reus

versation." The Schol. wrongly applies (.
(5 to Tot)s. 354. &$,.&.•<6:

349. monoeyllable is wanting in transl. either "hated" (paea), or "mis-

the MSS. after a<paXtpa. Herm. reads chievous," (act.)

yip—Linw. ntp. I think they have 355. '*, soil, ttlimw, not, as

misapprehended the sense of\( Paley says, rd, &c., which does not refer to the 356

—

358. "So pestilent (jiucot^

fugitives, but to the persecutors, and ) a gloom hath spread ite wings

is in apposition with. I read o'er him ; against his family too, report

Kol^, " My limbs that over- with its many murmurs whispers, that

throw even the swiftly running,"= Eirtp it is under a murky cloud." * is

a<pa\\fi Kol roi/s TOfi/SpJ/iovf. For to here used as a deponent verb govern-

Bay that have <\*, ing ^, as Choeph. 144, Phil. 852.

" feeble lege," seems like a contradiction We may remark that .i^schylus ex-

in terms.

—

dray is in apiK)- preseee by nuta})hor what we should by

sition with the whole sentence. nmiU. We should say, " Rumour, lii^
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€ reXeioi,

€ /€9/,,€, ^ ,
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Tiy ^ a^erai

€ \€€,€
€^€ TcXeov ; C7rt €^ [ctrrtJ'J,*,

TOL^LV€ .
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. .

360

365

. .

370

a maiky cloud, speaks against the

house." JEbcL• saja, "Rumour speaks

a murkj cloud against," kc
359. yiivtt yap, scil. raX*. "These

things endure," i.e, are established by

the eternal laws ofFate—the expression

refers to what has just preceded,

rather than, as Herm. says, to the

foOowiMg words, "manet—nos eas•

promptas," Ac. He compare• Ag. 158<^

Si Aiit wa0*7p riw •
orro, but the construction is vety

different, as in that paasage (ri) weB*U

rir. is the direct nom. to^.
83. Paley reads drUrat, to avoid

the tautology of' arUra, and is

poanbly right

865. Xifivf. There is no necessity

for Wieseler's correction xJara, " situ."

Transl. " in unsunned dirlrnim " h>r•

oioT. (agreeing with) "fraught

with dangers " (lit. salebrosa) " both to

quick and dead;" comp. v. 312,-. iit in comp. has often the

force of a complete negative ; so 379,{ ; 529, StwoAf?; 789, iuvKtiKow.

871. riXtov ioiitna = " definitively

giren me."

372. fn U . So all the MS&
read this, and so the SchoL read it, for

he says (wi 84 ' tvtari. It is not

therefore likely that iirr\ was expremed

in the next line, as PaL, Mull. &c, y4pea

wa\cu6v 4<rrw, oOV. But an Iambus is

wanting in v. 373; Herm. now reads

fri 8/ /•*•! fipas, Ac I should

prefer yipus voAsiir, viii in*. 4*.
—Iwt, " penes me est," " an ancient

oflk^e is in my hands;"-,
" Nor can I be disqualified ; though I
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.^€^9 375, ,
€9 re ,)( ^,

€€ €? €,
€^aip€TOv €9 tokols'' 380

evOev ,
7€€ ,* €7€^.^ 9,

€, , 385

TiVey 70 €€ ; ey kolvov €,
€ ^€,

€€,

go below the earth to occupy my post victorious.

—

/, as Theb. 3,
in rayless gloom." , Herm., metri (>, " flapping my concave aegis,"

grat., not. sinum .^gidis.

376. = - 383, Wakefield reads, which. " As I /(/restalled foreign Herm. adopts : not needed (see Transl.).

uturpeUion, by taking possession of the Muller supposes from this line that

land," " as I was hanselling."

—

yrjy, sciL Pallas actually came in a chariot and

Sigeum, where was a temple of Pallas, horses. If so, what would have been

Herod, v. 95. The usurpation alluded to, the use of her "plying her indefatigable

was that of the Mitylenaeans, who had feet, and flapping her segis"?

long contended with the Athenians for 384. . The old reading is

the possession of Sigeum ; j£sch. S'. See on v. 75. Herm. adopts

indirectly exhorts his countrymen Canter's kmv^v V; but kowos cannot be

to regain possession, by the fiction applied to a perton in this sense.— ^kS'

that Pallas had this given her by the xBovos, an elliptical phrase, used

Oreek leaders. The Schol. tells us that v. 681,—" this company (that has settled

the dispute had been decided in a in) my land."

previous war, by a duel between 888. , suppL ». An unusual

Phryno an Athenian, and Pittacus a change of construction, not sufficiently

Mitylenican, in which the latter was explained by the commentators, origi-
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.
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XO..
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2. 109

€V ^,
€€€. 390

€€/ ?,, € ^.
7€;6 ^, .€ €€ €'

* €v €€. 395€€, .
ye € 7€€.
, €^ .

€ .
\ € ;

400€ ,
\ '^ ;

eivai ^.
nating probably thuB—that in v. 886

Kiyu is "to npeak to," and therefore

takes the dat. vmrt, and . But

here, when Pallae begins to mention

the Furies' appearance, » (under-

stood before fi/ioj) is rather to speak of,

i. e. describe, and takes an accusative

;

thus r^;ulating its case by the sense

required. So in Soph. Ajax,

82, goTems an accus., and in . 672 a

dative, according to its different.
Transl. " And you I addrem a• reMtn-

bling," &c.

389. o6t' ii> e*auri. So Par. Lost, ix.

8«tan nj• to Eve, " Thou who ahonldst

b« seen A Ooddexe among Oods."

391. Retain the MS. reading,
Md transl. " For his neighbours to speak

of a person because he is deformed,

% far from just," Ac This resembles

the sentiment quoted by C. Lamb from

Fuller • " They who ill-treat a deformed

child, do break the reed which God hath

bruised before." The phrase acquires

a new significance if we remember

that$ was an "epitheton sol-

lenne" of Athena. It is closely con-

nected with the preceding lines, and in

particular with v. 390. would

be tame and common-place.

892. iiicalvy for $ Siiais, as Agam.

785.

394. alavris. Herm. on Soph. Ajax

657, derives alewos and aiai^r from al*L

Its first sense is "diutumus, perpetuus,"

as here ; second " diutumitate gravis
;"

third, generally, " raolestus, gravis.'*

Comp. Blomf. OIohs. Pers. 639.

396. \9yat, " charac-

teristic name•."

397. Ti^Af, "attributes." See Monk
on Alcest. 30.

398. ti Ti» /701 ": *l /».
Comp. V. 340; Ajax, 816, 4c.

401. Join rh «» 9•, and

comp. V. 291.
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. ^ ;. , $• ; 405. TrapovTOLVy .. , 6e\€i..€ ^.. ; ^' .. . 410. ^)(, ' ..

;. ; ^ ^.. , ^ , ;^ ^ 415, ', ,, ^.
. 420. ,

404. Transl. "Nullhisne alius necea- 409. ov irtvii is in all the MSS. raw

Bitatismetuenavindictam?"Pal.—Some —, as = ]!, v.

MSS. have dpayKrji; f) tIvos rpiuv 392.

—

oiv triXfi, Pal.

; If we read this, sujiply li'ewa to 411. illxtyxt in its original sense of

krafKiis. The sense is not changed ma- " examine the witnesees."

—

deuay. The

terially either way. «/ wa.s a cause adjudged at once,

405. here = (. witlidut tlu• preliminary oaths.

406. Transl. " "We have /wo contend- "•"• Tl"^' MSS. vary here. Honn.

ing parties here: one half only of the »'>'l I'al' agree in following the Schol.

argument is set before us," {. e. audiamus ("'^ muh ovaar foviwv) aa to the sense

;

alteram partem. but I'mI. y's correction,^ ^,
407. ', rightly retained by Paley

:

i» nioie olfjjrant than Hontiann's, y'

Sovvai (\( = Soi'tj &y. Transl. " But he 7*^.
neither would accept the oath we \)v -<i\ "I' i< •'<' (a« I suppose)

posed to him, nor tender one to «,i • '''> on tlit> juatice of your

alluding to the, a preliminary cause, that you sit,"

ceremony in all trials. The plaintifTs *^^• 9$—
OtAii was called, the defend- 24. 'l^Un• from ', a* also4.
ant'a.
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€> €.
(, €€?€ .

8e rcovSe ^' 425

eivai ,
€ ^ .?, \ . 430'• , .*, ,'
^ 435. ,

OLKOV,,
, ^., \povov, 440, ,

422. —" id quod eet ali-

" cui," " a subject of anxiety"—hence " an

important matter."—<i^«up^rMa>^KvoMy

Kiym in v. 431 ;
*' I will remove from

the argument, put out of the queetion.

'

424. PorHon first altered*
to; Butler to, which

Uerm. and Linw. adopt : rh air Beirut

18 the nom. to «. A penon'8 hand

could acarcely be aaid i^tvdel rivi,

" imponi," ae Paley.

427. arSpit al^worot mt i^•

ipot St*.
4 29. «<4—«fKottf1. Inirod. if 29, 30.

433. Itrroptts, "." Blomt. Qloea.

Fere. 460.

485. " The sUte of Ilium thou didat

unetate.**

437. ( explains the KoXmt,

T. 436.

439. This reading of Hermann's,

originally given in Opiua ir. 381, haa

been objected to by Schoemann, but he

Buccesefully defends it in his edit, of

iCechylus. The allusion is to Choeph.

1005,« t4 * ruV, At

fdatfff /'>/> (/ Paley remarks

that the imperf. 40« is used,

I
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avTLKTOvoLS .
KOLL TWuSe KOLvrj Ao^iay eTramo?,^^
€ TL ^ eiraLTLov?.

, el, etre , '^ ev \} €.. , em?' €€^'
€ €€

€, ttoXcl'

€7€7€,,

445

450

455

because the audience had lately seen

the Choephorce acted.

444.. See on v. ] 30.

445. Join iTtair'tovs(.
447. Tranal. " For however I fare

at your hands, I will be content." wav-

= utcunque. Paley well compares

Antig. 634, ^ \ rs-
SpwvTfs, and Herod, ix. 27,

yap'(•( (ii>at.
—. See Monk on Alceat. 2•

448. /uirfo»', "too great," a sense of

the comparative not unusual with

(1^ and\.
451—453. &)—. This passage

as it stood in the MSS. has never been

satisfactorily explained by the commen-

tators, because it was impossible to

give any sense to the second. I

have adopted Pauw's emendation iois

(though he places it after,
instead of the firet ots). TranHlate:

" Especially since you (in spite of your

having performed every necessary rite)

have nevertheless come, a pure and

harmless suppliant, to my temple : I

receive you in my city as being now
free from blame."-—*»-, Hesych. )»', Schol.

Muller rightly explains this word, " one

who has duly performed everything,

attendedtoall observancea" In Eurip.

.iEolus (fragment) we have vZv 8" auBxis

*1, Koi fiywr, " But as

matters now stand, I am blunted (to the

sense of pain) and thoroughly exei'cited

in respect of troubles."

454. (\. Schol.

tvnapalTfjTeV Svaapfirroi /
But I quite agree with Wellauer and

Hermann's interp. "Eam habent con•

ditionem, ut non facile dimitti possint."

Comp. v. 49.

455. ^. Another

instance of the " nom. pendens " so

common in ./Eschylus. He was going

to follow up this by some such word as^, but changed the construction.
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€9 9 €^ .
^ ,

, .' , 460

.
).\ '

465

^, ,,
. . .,

454. x^pq—ficot. Translate, " And
in caee they do not meet with succeee,

the venom from their hearts falling

earthward, becomes an intolerable ever-

laeting plague in future time to this

doontry."* Uuppl. ylyvtteu or iar\ to

uiplete the eentence. Obeerre that

' IB the general, ^ the tpccific

term. Comp. . 753.

458, 459. These two lines have been

much handled by the critics. The

rintj real difficulty lies in the fact that

k « r applies to the Furies,4* to

i alias; but this ia quite compatible

vnth the abrupt changes of construc-

' introduced by iEschylus without

niple. Translate, " Such are the two

altematiTes : to let them remain, or

diamiM them—both inextricably dis•

Ming to me." Literally, "that they

>ald remain, or that / should dismiss

•m." The position of 4 em-

,
>atic, "<««» to me."

4 1 14, 8choL iripiiovt

SiKeurras. Paley reads opKiots aipo»vs,

governed by »; but it may be

questioned whether this can mean

"jurejurando obetrictoe," as he inter-

prets.

462. *¥ rotf—, " I will esta-

blish this as a ," Miiller. But

rif refers rather to the words that

follow it, " The institution that I will

found shall endure for ever."

468. r« , the rhythm of

this line is aided by the accent on the

last syllable of.
465. «« " prima virorum."

466. tuupu» mt ivT* ainoi/t (rovt

^^) tuupttif.

467. wopomat, Heno. for wtpitnai,

from the Schol. iiiorras.—^
for*, Markland. Exit Pallas here.

468. wim» 9*0¥, " re-

Tolutions resulting in new laws;!»
KuraoT.. &* tiovt «Zmu. Comp.

Prom. V. 317.

46•. </ «poT^f«I

—

lafrpottriw, " if

I
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TOvSe. 470

€€€ .
eu. 475€ . .' €,€,

7€€ , ?, 480

Xrj^LV '€ , \_].. .^, 485,, .
this matricide's definition of justice

and injury (right and wrong) is to

prevail." might possibly

mean " the unjust cause," by a kind of

hendiadys : « \ never.

471. (uxtpdif, "the bold, unhesi-

tating commission of crime." It is

curious to Vemark how «i5 in comp.

goes in a circle from the sense of good

to bad. It is, let, = "benfc," as (ivovs;

2dly, = " facilis," as (^5 ; 3dly, =, " leviter," (as in Prom. V. 17,

the word €Vii>pia^a) comes from tiupos,

" taking lifjht heed of," not, as they say,

ifOT*) ; 4thly, = " foolishly,"

as *•)•\ ; 5thly, = " wickedly," as

tuxtpijs—««a.

478. wutn' , " I will per-

mit every kind of murder." Literally,

" I^ill let all murder loose," as Shak-

epere, Jul. Cees. iii. 1, "Cry Havock,

and let slip the doge of war."

479. iTfiJfffTou

—

-wapriyopft. This pas-

sage is corrupt in tlie MSS. It seems

best to read ' for ' with

Schutz. Translate, " And a man shall

hear from different quarters, when
proclaiming the misfortunes of others{ /), of his own troubles, that

cease only to be sticceeded by fre.sh

ones; but the remedies are imcertain,

and each one who consoles his fellow,

is a sufferer himself."

—

vwoioaw, " suc-

cessiou ;" viroSiS6i>ai is "succedere," ju.>-t

as iiriitSoveu is " procedere."

—

»' =
: we thus get some

meaning out of •4.
482. (sub.) vaprf

yopu. > 8 probably an interpola-

tion.

487. 'Eptfuwr not 'Epivyvwv. See

Blomf. Qlosa. on i\tr6orra, Prom. Vinct.

15.
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^€
, €7€^ . 490

€' ^ ev .

,

KCU€/ €Tr

€€€^'
^€€ oreveL' 495

06€ eu €̂
rj , €

;

[/], . .€, 501

€).€ €€
€€€.€ '€ €, 505

488. . Not, ae ScholeC eaye,

** Heepropter," but in apposition with

mi "ad hunc modum." For olir-

TOf oiKrlffotTo if IB tut it were one word
"! ay ^».

492. ' inrov—»()*. Read
8 *» with Dobree, and translate,

" There are eaaea where Fe«r ought
to reniaio, exereieing a wboleaome
{uanlian^hip over the mind by it•

preeence." Order

—

^" iwov rit i*tvhr

<Wr iitvitr, *Z pptvu» iwUrKotor (-
/ icror. The Scholiaat appears to hare so

i-csfl it, ov ri itmiv i*tur«^
I'vriu. The aenae oftiMwhole pMHge
in quite clear :

"« poodmen are the

Itetter for a wholeaoineawe : how much
more neoeaaarj ia it to control the

erUl" 8oe Agun. 955 on Mi«i(^Mi>or.

496. ir(/ = in laeto cor3e
—" in the gaiety of his heart,"

—

',
8cil. 8<u>ov, comp. 694.

498. 1l wOMs 0poros r*. This is an

unusual construction. Perhaps it was

originally « w6\ts (f »».
Evidently when ifisch. says /f—
4*» he is thinking of an indi-

Tidual, w6ku tt » is an after•

tiUmgkL

500. irapxtTow, Hemi. ; irapicror

eZr, Heath ;^, MS3.

604. Traoal. " Extremes he regards

with an adTerae eye."

—

, sdl. " alia

quam ri»."—, literally " other-

wise," hence "adTorsely," just as Mpmt
is often used, and " aedus" in Latin.

505., " eooaentaaeum huio

ententise," Pal.

I 2

1^
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€9€ €
?' € €9
7€.

ey oe /, aur. .

atSeaai' 511€ VLV,, ^-
)' '

€€ €. 515€ €
€v,€€ €.€ ' € . .
, ecrrai' 521'

avev, 525

506. &S, sub. $€ or - pare the noble sentiment in Philistus

iis tTi5ju»j. apud Grot. Flor. p. 61,

12. So Agam. 365, yap iariy aVijp iUcuot -. l> ',,
(iraK^lS VpOS aiSpl - \\' ovnt aiiKtTr^, ./- A'lKas (is a<pavftay. 528, 524. So I read with Hermann,

518. {i»OT»;xou4 5tD)uOT»i', Paley rightly making ^ governed

translates," The hospitable frequenting» by vapai^ariw. Paley'e reading ami

of his house," i.e. " the hospitality dc- translation of this passage ie impro-

manded by strangers who frequent his bable.

house :" it is merely a periphrasis for 524. murro^vpra, " temere confus.i,"

^ivovt. The hypallage in (f properly " kneadeil all together "
(<p\>po>),/ is the same aa in "jumbled promiscuously."—dr<v SUas,-, supr. v. 304. Hor. Od. i. 18, "Quum fas atque uefa.-*

520. - irtp 91$ 6». Cora- cxiguo fine libidinum Discemunt."
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€9.€ ' -

SeVf €v €'€ Se €7 ,?, vwepdeovT'9 €,€ ,,.
., ^, €'

€ TTcAei^,^ 7€,€'

. '.

530

535

Cor.

I ''

y 526. wim, an ^propriate word in

•peaking of " ahipwreck." So Dem. de

Cor. 194, vonprcirrwr rmr» ^

627. mtpeia, prop, "tiie yard-arm,"

I** comna antennarum."

530. -f*k^ iw\ ^ hrtxedptt, "eanilte

531. rir oArer*, not qoite

rightly trandated by Paley, ** qui dicere

'

olebat nonqoam ita fore," but "qui

niinqTiam expeetabat." So the Schol.

rir fojUrnvrt irp*fftoK^id«rra. «> is,

lit, to aaaert confidently ; 2d, to expect

confidently (a• here and In Prom. V.

710); 8d, "to preanme," (Monk on

Alee•*. 95,) thence " to boart." Comp.

Again. 508.

58i. \aan3Mv, Herm. « AXnrotidir,

"weak, helplee•." The nuuce• no

change in senea So we hare f^iwp^
or kfikiixpiit—^» or^/—
or, Ac

—

im%f^imrf

iytxoyra, " keeping hi• head above

water." Herm. compares Eur. Fragm.

Archel. iv. {** .
533. Join ii' alUvos &\tro.

537. ffr' olr wtKti. I have ventured

to restore *i\ti to the text on the

authority of one MS. (the Fameeian).

Another also has in the margin to

this line the words «(<' vAtt. This

seem• better than any emendation

purely conjectural, as Butler's,
which is also tame in sense. In most

of the MSS. the line runs thus, ffr*

eir, or fjrr' ol•» iterSpos Tvp^iirucH.

Transl. " Let the herald convene the

people: and if, in pursuance of this

(«2f), the tnmipet, when filled with

human breath, be distinctly audible,

let that deliver a ahrill utterance,"

Ac The always made his

appearance In fonunoning the extra'

ordmaiy popular awembly : tee De
Coron. le».

I
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€, ,
iroALV re eiy -/,
KCU' ).. , ^ .,. 545. KCU '—,' '—^', , 550.. ' ., ,,.. ,^ ' 555.

542. It is quite clear the two wurd may have been caused by the

things coupled by « and are (1st) poet's carelessness; but I would prefer

the i/eneroZ advantage of the Institutions reading ftm , as v. 19,
for all time, and (2d) the particular 6(5 (.
tiae to Avhich they are now to be 549. air6s as " idem" in Liatin.

applied ; viz. to settle this cause :* 551. Jhr«i '^ comp. Prom. V.

therefore means Orestes and the Furies, 3S2. Paley reads this verso i/wms^
the two contending parties. ri/ivf ', " Whosoever

543. 7>, " be decided," prop. intends to sanction this suit," which
" against the defendant." But many is very probable : the sense is much
l^;al terms, which were originally the same as Hermann's reading, given

limited to one technical meaning, came above.

to be used in an extended signification

;

555. The Schol. on this verse die-

BO dwoKoyia in Demosth. is often " plead- tinctly states the number of the Chorus

ing " simply ; avriiKos (prop, defen- to be 15; ov wphs ras rpt7s, dwk
dant's cotmsel) comes to be " any wp6s riv»' it ykp f^aw. (See Introd.

advocate." Comp. w. 549 and 731. §7.) This overthrows Blomfield's fan-

546. 66. The repetition of this ciful theory ; see on 1S5.
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fJ-tJTep fiTre ei^.
OP. €€' TreXei.. €u£* .. €€ TOvSe€. 560. €7€ ye€ Sci ? €€9.. €' ..9 *^, € ;. €^' .. 6 €^€ ; 565. . €.. €1 €€, epeii.. 7€70 ,9 € ..€ ^^ .. €€ . 570. ;^ .. € €€,

559. TUy rpieiy. 569. wiwturDi fonned ae ttrtft,,
fjiTourite metaphor with all Oreek ^,. The line is irou-

writers. Comp. rpuucrilp, Agam. 171. ical.

The power which the Qreeke attached 570. , not.
to the Uiird, ie obeenrable in the third Elmsl. on Med. 798, shows that the

cup, to Zeus, see . 780 ; the third fall ancient Oreek writers and the trage-

in wrestling, in the word diane, though they use iiSo with a pi.

("fluctus decumanus" in Lat.), and subet., ner«r use Svoty. In Agam. 1344,

many other instances. read iif Svotf »(. Translate,

60. *, a technical word in "Yes, (I slew her) becaose she laid

wrestling. herself open to attack (vpovfioXAs *«)
55. ^(iryciro. See Introd. $86. for two several crimes;" or, "Two

SB " pneire verbis,*' " to dictate," hence Crimea served ai points from whence

to expound, interpret the laws, cere- to aasail her." —irpwrfioKh is what Thu•

monies of religion, ko. cydides caHs•* in warfare.

568. vhtw/f. Hermann alters this 671. Observe the irony of W^, im•

line to' ipttyoht—4<^* »), plying disbelief.

fromtheSchol. isUMlf (or /<1)|«(•' 572.& may mean aim-

il^, ofhrn ^ i ply, " She committed homicide—and in

wuri^p. How frail a foimdation to build so doing slew my father :" or, as Henn.

.1 nrw rc<uling upon ! and Paley take it, "She slew ll«r
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XO. € ^f, ' eXevOepa.. €€ ^) ;. , €€. 575. € Be € €v ;. eOpeyj/ev ^^ €,

; €€ ;. ,^ ,, el )€. 580, , ^'
el, eiTe , }€

oeL ,, ..^ ,^^ eav
eov,, eoat, 585

ehrov ev,, , ? nepi,

eea?'.
, eve, aelv,) e'l^ea' 590€ irXeov.. €, €€ ,€

husband," &c. Herm. observes, " Non argument, and follow up the will of

enim solum maritum interfecit, quae Zeus : for even an oath is of less

non erat Oreati justa occidendi causa authority than Zeus." The argument

—sed etiam patremejus : ob id demum i8 = fii^ *», "Do not let any

a filio earn puniri aequum erat." scruples about the oath you have just

573. "She is freed from blood- taken, induce you to give a verdict

guiltiness by her death
;
you live and contrary to his revealed , which

are not freed
;
" therefore you must is of sufficient authority to cancel

sufTer punishment. yoiu• oath;"—v. 591 should perhaps be

583. ioKfi, supply,- from translated, "As on object of faith (a

ipwrai in v. 581, Pal. thing to swear by) nothing is more

588. *\*, Herm. for KtXtvatt. sovereign than Zeus." The sense is

689, sqq. Translate, " I bid you much the same.

—

* for : so

obserre the full force of this just Antig. 846.
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*€(), ?, €€ ;. , ^€ 595€,
\ ,^€^ *,

?€,, €€€ ' 600

€€( €€€,€€€, ev *€^ . 605

€ €€, €'
* €, ^ ^,^€,.

594. , " while exacting ven-

geuice for." 4, arithmeti-

cal worde, " Count ao a cipher," hence,

"take no account of a mother's pre-

rogatire."

695. ei fap T( rovT^r

—

*7. The

apod, to this ia omitted, because it ie

obriooB. TranaL " Aye, for there ia no

identity in the two caaea."

597. Kol Tovro, " idqne," Lat.

eOl, tqq. The M8& reading need

not b• disturbed. Translate, "When
he returned fh>m hia campaign, haring

dealt in it for the moat part rather

proetably than othenriae {), «he

received him with kind, words :" (sub.

Kiyoit to «i^foo'v.)—^«((^',
lit " having made a tolerable bargain

of it," t.e. with results good rather

than bad. The same metaphor Is in

Theb. 540, icamjKfvtty.
603—605. The construction ie rightly

given by Paley. < ^^
Spolrri wffKtm-i ^ rip-. TransL " But as he was bathing,

she threw a robe over the tub, ex-

tending to the very extremity of the

bath (scil. rmf Kovrpmr), and emote her

husband, when she had fettered him

with embroidered drapery fh>m which

he could not escape."

—

wapttnc/ltma*,

lit. " drew as a curtain over."—««pwrrt, simply " bathing," not " passing

through the bath-room," for so Cly-

tomiMiatia could not have taken him at

advantagei

—

», lit. " of which he

could not find the end."

e08. "And I have paint«d her in
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XO. Zevy, ' 610

avTOS €€ irarepa^^.? Xeyeiy

;

€.. , ^,
€ €€,€ , 615

KCU '} kovl9,^ ovtls€.?' € 620, €€.. ? ?,'
€€,

€7€ ev '

;

; 625

;. ^, & .
such strong colours, that the judges Suppl. 93, -way awovoy Scu^iiyioy.

may be stung with indignation."

—

- 622. ir£s—Zpa. " See now on what

^, this word is more usually applied conditions your advocacy gains ac-

to " grief " metaphorically, as Arist. qmttal for the defendant here." The

Acham. 1. word -yap implies an ellipse of tliis

615. \((— soil, ) /f kind: "Suppose the defendant ac-

pioi. quitted through yoiu• advocacy, acquit-

619. i-wtfihs, compare Agam. 989, tol is useless to him : for see what will

where see Blomf. Qloss. be the result of it."

620, 621. Ti 8' —^ytu " AH 627, »}. Euripides has adopted

things else he disposes at will, turning this curious line of argument, Orest.

them this way and that, (upside down,) 3. lutrod. § 37.

nor is he at all fatigued by the excr- 628. cfe\4yo rtKyov, " Of her

tion."

—

/ iffe^ivfc»', the exact oppo- so-called child." Ilenn. would read»'

site to the Homeric ttonryutey. Compai-c *.
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TOK€Vi,9 Se veocnropov'

* 6, ' aire ^^^ 630

€€ epuoi, ) ^.€ Be rovSe ^'
€/ yevoLT avev'?^ ,

ev €], 635

OLOV€ .
€ ,, \ ,,

TOvS€€ ,, 640

«rat ,,
KCU , * .. , . 645. ^'

629. *(, "Hhe fresh

impregnation."

631. tatua*y. The aoiut here has

ite original indefinite aenae, " is wont

to entertain and preeenre the germ, in

caxes where heaven doth not cripple

it;" comp. . 721.—olrt, lit. "in the

caaee of thoee fatkert, to whom,"

635. This UU ia difficult to explain.

Paley makee out the aenM thus, " Here

ia S^eua* daughter—not only not be-

gotten by a mother (in the aenae in which

the male ia aaid to beget;, but not even

mwrimred in the womb, aa all other

creature» are." Harm, auppoeea a line

omitted before . 635. We might road

with Schutz, or understand oHk in

the senjse of " not at all," aa Thucj'd.

iv. 84, Jiy Si (d) oJSi Mivaros,

eit*9«, *l-Ktty,—" he waa by no

meona wanting in eloquence for a Lace-

demonian."

642. Kol ra'r, " And that thia com-

pact may remain to all eternity for the

poetenty of the peraona here present

to acquieaoe in."

—

rmrf, the Argivea

and Atheniana, aa represented by

Orestea and the Jury.

644. iwi*, " aooording to (or,

as we sometimes say, 'after,') their

real opinion." Comp. Ion, 181S, arguing

from which passage Blomf. thinks Si•

tto^af should b« road here
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€ 8,?/€(.. TL ; ?^

;.& , ev

€€9 €€, /. 650. . ?,.
aei .\ * 655

& , ., ., ' 660, ^ ', ,,
&

648, 649. The Chorua will as yet But Paley rightly observes that 8'

accept of no half-terms from Pallas. jjxdoc

—

arr«n5p7eiwa>' would be

Instead of noticing her deprecatory very harsh. His interpretation is far

remark, they turn to the Jury with better : iti-yov V "Kpaov ravit woKir

confidence. vfoirroKiv n^ySt (= dxp6iro\tv) rort-
650. Join iv^*. tirvpy.', Zr ^\0ov, &c. " This

655. wayov TOvSf. Pallas here points hill of Ares, the tented station of the

to the stage-picture, or xtpiaicros, on Amazons, and this high-towering Acro-

which the Areopa^s was delineated. polls, they (the invaders) built up as a

(Introd. § 14.) post of ofiFence, at the time when they

Id. "'Apftpv. Dind. and Herm. read came campaigning in pursuance of

tptiov. The construction is somewhat their quarrel with Theseus."

confused here. The common way of 661. f^uyytvris, " innate," or per-

explaining this passage is to make haps, " cognate,"— Uot, tfBa \
irayoy -ravlt an aceuaativuMpendenM^ as if aiiuis.

Msc\i. intended to have added a verb 663. itrutaivoivrttv, (Steph.) " pro-

to govern it at the end of the sentence, vided the citizens themselves do not

such as axfiatty rd ) iXtKUv. introduce reforms into the laws."



. 135, oinroff€€. 665€€€^ €€,
Seii/ou ^ €^/.

TL9,€^ €09
;^ TOL€9 , 670€ re-€ ,' €€

€v],€? ev.€ ,,^,€ vTrep 675€ .
€ €^€€ e/xoty

eii ' ,
aipeiv, ,. (, 680. €

. Comp. . 500. ri'
—the accuaativee belong partly to

«•«-, partly to a40tty, "I re-

oommend the citizens to embrace and

raepect," &C. Porson reade *tpt>rrtK•, " I inTeat the citisena with,"

Ac.

78. -6' if'' o6r«-
poit, Paley. But the felicity of the

Scythians and Peloponnemna was pro-

TerbiaL Comp. Soph. OSd. CoL 695,

tffTW 8* dor iyit fat 'Aalat iwemoit»,

•* ir Tf *7<( «3< ^
«c^or* ^KuaTOif *»<> iy•

674. ^MTor—flctiTe; "never toMcA-

img bribe•."

675. «Utfrrwr

—

iypnrfpit, " careful

in behalf of the careleaa," or it may be

literally, " holding their sittings at

night (comp. 662) in behalf of the

sleeping citizens," in accordance with

the idea that the Areopagitee sat by

night, BO as not to be moved to pity by

the sight of the criminal.

678., simply to arise.

680. ^, Canter and Herm.

for.
681. Before this, and each of the

following Diiticha, one of the Areopo-

gites riaee, and dropa hi• calcnlua into

the urn. Their number waa therefore

twelve. See Introd. | .
68 1 . Kti^, " look yoo ;

" generally

» " En " in tragedy, when a new-oom«r

appears on the atage ;—here, call• atten•

tion, not to the coming perm», but the

coming advice.—4, see on 884.



126 2.^( ..€ re ?
€€, .. , ,, €85^ ' iff ^^^.. \€^

l^iouoi
;. XeyeLs' € ,(^ . 690.' ev €€ ci ' €.. ev,€€ ^.. € €€€€, 695? re €€€ ;. .. , €,

€€ €. 700

686. , " If you remain in j^our rally made immortal. See Enr. Alceat.

temple," which Orestes' presence has init.

defiled. Not as Paley, " circa hoc ne- 696. »—'. The optative is

gotium versatus." Herm.. used, because & = «rol * »«. See

687. Apollo's argument in full would .Telf, Gr. Or. § 844. Paley compares

be, "Zeus' attribute is \(, Antig. 666, CEd. R. 315.

' to will ;' mine, >*«. Neither 697. The old reading wan

his will nor my oracles are impaired euspicious, from dpxaias Odu following(() by harbouring suppliants." in the next verse. There is little doubt
—, hypall. for that Hermann is right in reading -
ToC -wpunoKTOvov 'I^ioiOj, comp. 304, 517. t'ois from the SchoL on Eur. Alcest
—{/», comp. 419. 12, who quotes the lines thiis:

—

-
693. Toiairra. Weisel. and -^ :

Herm. for' (hpaaa^. '^ ' iy»
694. &4>elrovt. scil. Pheres'

.
.
.^,,^ ,ly<u^,.

eon Admetue—though he w-aa not lite- „-^ wapnwarnfat ciwta.ur i.«r.
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. €7€47€ €€ €,?€€ €,
(9 ..€ €, '

Opearrj . 7059 eariv '€ , TvyeLv,/, * € .,€, 710, \ ].
€€6^ €€,€€ €\.. , € ;. ^ peXaiva€, ; 715.

, .. eppeiVy ;.€€ €, ^evoi,

IP € €€.. , 720€.
703. —», an ellip• 716. 6>$. proverbuJ word

tical construction : expreeaed in full, for any extremity of woe, dieaster, or

would be tirt wpJvu tfr• •. annoyance. Arist Acham. 60,

705. ^^^r. We are not to suppoee S^r' -^ ; here, aa the SchoL

from thia that Pallae actually place• nys, yuf ^an) I) etwarov r4Kos.

her calculus in the urn, either here or 718. iKBoKks ^*»¥ —//-
at . 722. See Introduct § 35. ^. So in Soph. Antig.,4

708. —rarphs, " and am entirely = inri'*4.
on the side of the father." Comp. Eur. 720. /-, " discretion," ecil. in

El. 1108. counting out the otea.

711. 8"Op/m|t. Because the 721. —Ap^txTtn, prormh
casting vote was supposed to be given » tfia\i r* ital &9^* Transl. " The
in bin favour. difbreoc• of one TOte hath ere now
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. * €€€€ '.. , e/nouy,€€€ 725

€, €pe7,, ev €,
€,, , , 730€ €, .
€ € )€ \

€ / ,
TLV 735( €€ € .

ev €
^€^,

740

€€, ]'
o'erthrown or lifted up a house." form from frKturros, as lai^pris, Iph. T.

Scholef. compares Thucyd. v. 3, fin., 1472, from fo-oi,, Ion, 910, from

but the true reading of that passage is .
difficult to determine.

—

&pO<act, aorist 735. ^, ecil. 'A^iiai.—«i*-
indef. ae above, 631. , "bene instructum," P«ley, ae

730. a^r^poi. See Introd. §§ Equit. 685.

61, 52. The allusion is probably to the 738. Join vZv, and

third cup, which was always drunk to constr. -^*» , " efficie-

Zeus Soter. Agam. 1355. mus ut pceniteat."

—

»)«. Hermann

731.. See on v. 543. observes, " Quoniam dativua/*
732. On the Argive alliance see jam paene memori» audientium exce-

Introd. §§ 81, 82. dieee debebat, propterea poeta eum
738. ((). An augmentative repetit per proDomcn."
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6€/ €, ?
€€ ,^ €€ €€€€.€ , \ ?, 7459€ (,
re .

. ' €\ €€,7€, \€ €€€.
€ , 750

€V €,,
, €̂' € € ,€, , €7€, 755

ev €.€ ; ( ;^ ;'
42. $«*^ 8« euppl. TMf-, Q«n. abe. " If thinf;" go straight

;"

opp. to wapfialnmot.

744. There is no n«ed to alter thix

line with Herm., the present' in

jiiBt u good Greek as the future*^,
r the optat '. Tranel. " In caAe

lie citizen* honour—we are more kindly

tioed to them than before;" •.<>.

' the reealt is that we,** kc
747. Exeunt Oreetea and Apollo.

The Areopagites remain, for in . 909

Pallaa «aya i| raV &*«, ir^Xtmt-
f'top ;

768. »«*, " the equiralent,

roonterpart of wo^.'

758-4-5. Dochmiiici» «rap3iat in

diMjIL aa Suppl. OS. Theb. 277,

(Paley.)— ii^opo», " caueing sterility

to."

757. The true reading and ptinc-

tuation of this and the following linee

is not easy to ascertain. I have fol-

lowed Hermann, except in changing

»*» to 7rAM/uu. Supply rl to yivw

, from rl ^fyi, as in Eurip. Ion, 1446,

rly ovSiv kbom, fioAom; and translate

" Wliftt am 1 to do f what is to become

of me f My suffenngs shall prove dis-

astrous to the dtixens." On the last

line, the Scholiast says, *lwin> fiip

" ," Mfyteyt wo\i-

rmt, T»« i{ iroAirait85 6ma. The

M8S. have Irafor. I cannot beliere

that MreMrra is a nom. feni. a* MUller

and Paley say.
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,€, €9

Nu/croy €€9. 760

. e/xot €€'€& ,

€^^, aeOeu.' €? ,, 765€ €€.€ € TOL } rj^^e€, ,
€^\ \,' 770,

re ,,
^, .

. , 775

759. (•/\ probably carries on in Linwood's edit, of ^sch.

the idea in/,—" Much I wot, have 767. , Herm. for.
the ill-fated daughters of Night suf- 768. "*, Elms, on Med. 93

fered." Otherwise we must take for- . Observe the change of

adverbially with, which is tense in /^/*—*. The aorist

harsh. expresses an action done suddenly, and

763. , " Really equal, though at once accomplished : the present, its

apparently against you :

" for the Jury continuance ;
—" Visit not this land with

were equally divided : my casting vote the lightning of your heavy resentment

made the diSerence. —do not continue in anger." Herm.

765. 6 xfrljffas. Tumeb. MSS. thinks from ^99 to «{''' »"

ultras—Herm. reads <pi,aat from the interpolation.

^\\.o\., i<paaKfytipo'^ iUht 769. Saiftiifwi' is unintelligible. Musg.*(. aCrhs—avrhs, vEsch. frag. reads, which makes the sense

ap. Plat. Renip. II. fin. ' aCros clear. Herm. Satw ».—
avros iv ) Avrdf rai' fiViv > as Agam. 467, "influences."

avrof tcTiv 6 Tir iroISa riv. 773. , "altars

Comp. Xcn. Anab. III. 2, and Blomf. that make shining thrones for you."
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7€, € elXeaOe.
' ,

ev raSe, ^,
\, •€?, 780' € ,

aT€Kvoif ,^ €€/09,
€v .

; €^ ; ;' 785

,€, €€€.
. €

f
ayav^ crrqarjTe .

^/, € Xeyeiv ; 790) €,
€v €€^'€ € €7€€

€
KapnoVf€ €. 795€ ^,€ ^ €'

€ €,
789. «1, antitheticaL—" Qod-

deMM in a quarrel with mortal•,"—

a

qoarrel unworthy of yoa

—

rHi<nfrt,

•imply " make," •• Soph. CEd. Ck>l. 1041,

wplit> t» «r« TIM' ffMT «^pMr oriiam riiamy,

and KaTa<rrV*«> Antig. Qil.-^ivvmnXov,
" sterile," lit. " difficult to be charmed,"

comp. iy^Mfpof 9^% . 14.

701. impArt»—Ir ^. Herm. would

read. Schutz ir ott. Needlew

:

for the construction (generally termed

wphi ri {•*») a oomnon OD&—

793. MiMr Ui Beeanae I hope to

effect my object \ej penoaabn, ao that

an appeal to force will be ot

2
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€,€ €9 aiel . 800

. e/xe ^, raSe, €,
€€, re> €^, (peVf.€ €9 re.

, , ). 805

TL9 7€€9 ;

€,€
^' ^ .

. ^' €€ el. 810

[^ ^ el ,]
€ Zeuy €€ .

799. here = 6irip, as Again. 980, dochmiaci sunt" Paley. Hermann

irpb = " pars alters the metrical arrangement of

j»-o reliquis mercibus." In such ex- these lines, dividing them between

pressions as irpi —- eight different choreutje.

iroKvos, the sense of inrip may 808. Savaiay. The MSS. read this

easily be connected with the usual word in various ways ; {to^a/cef

—

local sense of irpd—" to fight standing —'•'—Tumeb. conjectured //,
in front of." which the Scholiast evidently read

802. yuv, " in terrA," Pal. But { ^»» ). Herm. reads

it is very questionable whether (/>', aa 226,$ \*
yav could be thus used with a verb so toj \6yif. But Dindorfs correction,

decidedly expressive of rett as •, lavaiav, seems preferable ; as ytpas

and Hermann's correction of iraKaibv in v. 386.

should not be overlooked : yas 809. Join »', and translate,

would destroy the whole force of the " Irresistible treachery on the part of

passage; as the Furies complain that Qods,hath reduced me from my ancient

they will be obliged to dwell ojt earth privileges to a mere cipher." So wop'

by the proposal of Pallae. oHhp tlpydau, 204 ; nap' ouhtv (Ottno,

806. " Versus pherecrateue, sequente Agam. 221.

clausulA choriambicA, et dtjo ultimi 811. This line is an interpolation;
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€9/
€€€'^.€ €9 815

earai ' ,
€^€ Trap kcu€ .

€v roi9€ 820^ ,
€, €€'

, €^€ ^,
€V T0i9 €9 )?,€ € Kou . 825€€, .

for Koirot y* cannot be joined, and

tifmt*4 is ecarcely Qreek. Paley

also Boepects . 812.

814. 49^** here = iroe^arTt,

" deeiderabitie."

815. Uvt^^imv—iirTcu. "The influx

ci tim• ihall increaee the gloty of theee

817. -rp^s 'Ep«xe*ws. See In•

trod. § 45.

819. Paley reads $¥ for Stmy—
Ahrena ie* tw—Herm. and Linw. think

that a baa been loet after 818 ;

—

eZv (agreeing with ») might be

read.

821, 822. Translate, ** Do not cast

upon my land the whetstones of blood-

shed, {i.e. do not introduce quarrels

that exasperate men to bloodshed,) the

bane of youthful spirits, maddened

with a fury not caused by wine.", accus. pL in appos. with

and Bify^'at, and referring by

hypallage to v4tw tmhayx^mr. Paley is

wrong in saying " iolvois, quia vinum

Furiia non ofiTerebatur."

—

iuiva-
= " rage more deep and lasting

than that produced by intoxication."

823. ^(«. All the MSa hare

this participle. Paley is right in re-

taining it, and placing a comma after/—he says, " Non potmt lSpd<rat

iy rois itrrots, nisi ex aribus prius ex-

secuisset," but the expression is of

course entirely metaphorical, aa the

words tis icapitar denote.

826. «. I cannot un-

derstand why MUller and Hg|nmann

should read 1l wapdv. The sense

is clear; "Let foreign war be found

witkoiU dificuUy to ^pease the thirst

of glory in my citisens ; but I forbid

all domestic broils." .£achylus does

not mean to reprobate war withforeig»

nationa. So Paley wrongly interprets,

" Veniat bellum abundd—s«d non reni-

at nobis."—^f 4''4^1 «V ^ "for

that man in whom," Ac
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€v Tt9€ Seii/os evKXeiai €'
ci/ *? .

eXeaOaL Trapcariu e^ e/xou,

€v, €v, ci;^, 830^ .
. €/€ €, €,
€€, € ^,, 9.

€9 re. 835

oi, , ).
;

€,€
^*

Oecuv' . 840

. '
9 eiTnyy, ^^
Oeos, ,

eppeiv ^^.
€€ ayvov€ , 845,^ € 0€ oeXeii ^^,

828. 6$, as Pind. 01. xii. \• irs. The

20, . There is an words /^ «. serve to limit

opposition between and Ovpalos, the more general expression cifias

V. 826.

—

Xiyt» = " dictam nolo," " I irfiBois to this particular case. Join

suppress as ill-omened." So Ag. 838, ayv6y *\, and transl. " How-

riiy yap l•, and Soph. Elect. ever, if the rights of Persiiasion, (as

1446, «i 8' (wtari, \iyv. exemplified in) the honeyed accents of

845,846. The construction of these my tongue, are in your opinion holy

two lines is lees clear than the sense, and propitiatory—in that case you will

which, as the Schol. says, is <{ wtlBu remain."— n((eoviper8onified.Comp.028.
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}^ einppinoLs

TLV
, ,

€€( 850

dvou e? €'7]., € €)^€iu^ ;' .
KOU ^' €€;
0) evOeveLV avev. 855€,€ /xe€€;^6€.€€ ;

€€ ^ €.
deX^eiv €, €. 860€€.

^* ;^'
^, € € ,

848. ^&' for oirot ar.—iri^iirois,

"cauee to befal," or "wreak againitt,"

Agam. 242,/ rots^ waBovat»
^vi^'vci ri¥ ("award*.") It ie

more tuual in an iniranethre senae.

849. ia not a pleonaam.

"Wrath or reamtment on the dty
ganerally : mwdikif, (the reaolt of yoor

wnth,) on the people."

860. , Dobree^a almoat eertatn

oorreotion for y' *»1, » ,
864. Kta Hi S/3<7/tai, " fao autem me

•ooepiaM,'' " aoppoee it aooepted." See

EhnaL on Med. 880, Herm. on Vig.

fS8L "Fkige datoa cumu; quid

«gMf fto. aaya Apollo to Phacthon,

whan aigaing againat hia raah porpoae,

Or. lUtMD. iL 74.

k

859. {«—€». Paley rightly

interprets thia verse, " Aye ; for I need

not promise what I shall not perform
;"

t.e. the beet pledge of the sincerity of

my promise is, that if I chooee, I need

make no promise at all ; it is purely

Toluntcuy. He quotes Demoeth. Mid.

p. 538, i\eitp 4ir\ ittwrop ul )
if,^», {" whither he need not have

gcHM*^. Plat Oorg. p. 461.

862. W oir. rl ' oir, Blomt—Pore,
on Phoeniaa. 882 deniea the poadbility

of thia htatoa. Blomfield oorreota nu•

merona fnrtanoea of it on Sept. o. Tbeb.

190, which aee.

868. imou^—iwlvKvrm. Paley makea

yimi mun) a euphemism for "defeat."

and refera to Sept. Theb. 713. But

that paawge ia Tery ambiguoos ; JBmL•
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e^ re' 865

€9 irveovr^^ ^'/ € eirippvTov

evaei/ovura //,^^.€€. 870^ ,̂
.. * €«»/ »>/t- \\»€

ev . 875

. ^, . .* ,
Zeuy 6 € €€,,, ' 880

€€,
would scarcely have used such a phrase 870. ixtpopuripa. Either a word

to signify " defeat."—Nor is Hermann's technically used in gardening, " may
reading, vfiKy\s, more probable : he trans- you weed out," or metaph. " may you

lates " opta quae borne contentionis non carry out as to burial." The sense is

malae (qualis antek tua fuerit rixa) pro- in either case, " Be an exterminator

vida sint." But the Furies have only (rather than otherwise) of the wicked."

just begun to be softened ; it is not The comparative is scarcely different

yet the time for Pallas to talk of their from a positive, as ^, v. 602.

—

" rivalry in blessing," which she does iypoucorepos, Arist. Acham. &c.

in the noble expression (931) 8* 872. rufSf governed by»,- Sia iravros.—The and agreeing with rdv 9*>'
truth is, Pallas here refers to what she understood.

had said in v. 825, soq. — 875. Constr. rd /ti)

ipviBos », &c. Translate, {oSrm)^) iroXiv,( tlvcu avriiv)

" Whatever tends towards victory %cith- . Compare such phrases as

out dvihonour," such as civil war would . The allusion is to friend-

produce ;
" imalloyed victor}'," over ly contests, national gauie.", and the

Joreif/n enemies only. like.

868. , " fail," properly 871'• «fol Zti/i
—" even Zcu;-.

" tire." 880. •\, " the darUug,' ov ' the
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7€€,€9 € .̂

. €, \.
€ €7€',.

€^, ,
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885

890

895

ornament," ae Agam.'/.
885.. (. after Puiw,)

aor. fr.**, in a transitive wnee,
" may cause to abound.'' But there is

no other instance of Bpvt» being used

in first aorist tBpixra. Scholef. formerly

conjectured from -*, " cause to boil or bubble forth,"

quoting Herod. riL 188, 190 ; which

Paley approyee. But the use of this

aorist is also doubtful : nor is

the Antist. 907 any guide to as as to

quantity.

889. mirov, "haTing

eaoMd to settle here
;

" see ElmsL on

Med. 163.

892. i9i ftii «dp^of. This paswge is

dilBcult. Herm. reads i tk ^ it^pn*

fimpimw riitrmp, bat this can scarcely

mean, "h« that hath done no evil,"

which I suppose h• intends. Read S

• ^** wt^b Linwood, and tnitsl. " He

that hath experienced misfortunes

knoweth not from what quarter the

strokes of life have smitten him ;

"

because it is not for his own oflimoee,

but for those of his fathers, that he is

brought before the Furiee.— Bapi*t¥

roirtiv, SciL rmv ' {w9p*i*ous, in v.

890.

893. wpoffiwaiffcw is supplied by

Hermann to fill up the hiatus.—He
compares . Again. SSS

and Prom. V. 887.

895. iway*ij "hales," a technical

word, usoaUy applied to " leading away"

the criminal for axeeotian.

—

piiyu fm-

rsfirt^, "boaetiog^ priding himself,"

that he had done nothing to bring on

him the Furies' anger— or that he had

nerersuffered before. ^»» S\*9fs,
" a iUeot doom ;" «.e. a doom of which

the cause is hidden and unexplained—

or as Tibull. L 9, 4, " Sera tMOMn tmeiti»

Poena venit pedibua."
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'.

. €'7/ ttucol, . .,
irepav. 901'

evOevovvTa ,
^ , 905

* *

tlol.

. €6,?,€€; 910,
& , nepi

898, sqq. Herm. quotes Herod, iii. 907. — = riot SoUovas

65, .^achin. in Cteaiph. § iii. p. 502. SiSoyras.—riot, soil.$ :

899. 4 Keyu, " I am now " May the whole race, enriched by the

speaking of my own good offices,"

—

produce of the Earth, honour by firat-

since Pallas haa already spoken of hers. fruits the Qods who give them such-—. " Nor drought that unexpected bleseings."—Herm. under-

withers the buds of plants, so that they stands " metalla " by, but

cannot shoot beyond their bounds."— this is far-fetched ». The penult.

/xis = " uredo." So Virg. Qeorg. iL of thie word being common, gives ue

73, " Nee modus inserere, atque oculos no help in determining the quantity of

imponere simplex ;

" and so in the older , or whatever the correspond-

English poets the " eyes " of plants are ing word may be, in the Strophe, v. 885.

constantly spoken of. Shaksp. Cymbe- 909. , what Aristoph. would
line, ii. 8 : call \fi>s aa>alwo\is, Acharn. 162.

" And winking marybude begin 910. ^» ya,p /. The
To ope their Roldcn eyes." force of yap is " Nor need you doubt

905. 4$. Theo- the performance of theae promistKl

critus (L 25,) woiild Bay, blessings
; for mighty," &c,

"twin-bearing." 912. vtpl r' inUpeinM', " And as for

906. yofos 8* &«2, Dobrce, Herm. human afiairs, they openly bring them
y6»ot Bi was, Miiller. to a consummation."
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reAecuy,
T0L9€, *. 915

. ' ^, .^\( €, ,,, 920,€,
* €€9€9,
^. 925

. rfj pfj €.€ '€ *

Ilci^ouy, otl« ^' €€ 980

Zcuf' *

€9€€ ^*
916. $. "Forthe men, I would be "rightly directing the law•"

depreokte miahape that hurry them to from v^^f. So Herm.—^tmUouOi, " im•

untimely death." txmrrts for oi partiaL"

Kipi Ixorrfs rai*, alluding to «} 923., "Who at all time•

r/Afiot, **, and Kvwpit, men- inflict your visitatione wiUi juat eere-

tioned in . 205. Paley compares Od. rity."

—

for wami em 245, prop.

XX. 79, "its ' iXarmatum^ " pressing heavily withjuat viaitationa."' IxorTci." So Agam. 561, rMrrtt 928. TltOovt. See on . 845.

ifUet. 931. Z«vt i>epaMt, (Elms, ad Herac.

980. 9—1 t*, i Uo7pat, Heru.— 70,) the Patron-Ood of (foreutie) Elo---. Tb« Fate• wsv• also quence."

—

itmUr tptt, eee on . 8,
Night's daughter•.

—

^, "juata "a rivalry of benefits."—rwtf^ "hold•

diatribuentee," from . 9>^6 its groimd, prevaila."
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XO. ev

€7€ €€'' [. 0.

kovls•^ / 935

?.€, 940

arvyeiv '
ev 9.

. €9
;

€€^ ' 945€€ aei€ €9, \,
93(3. ' opryav, " lu greedy wrath 943. Thus, as Piiley informs us, the

exact from the State retribution, to Aledicean MS. read.s, "And can it be

wit, the curse of mutual slaughter." that thou, restored to thy senses, art

937. -, opt., governs jrJAtwi discovering the way to speak blessings ?"

—irotvas, accus. pi. in appos. with The old reading, —. &Tas : though Herm. reads woivas, will be—" Are they then so sensible as

as the gen. after Si' opyav. to discover," &c.—the same sense.

939. here =, see Herm.'s mode of punctuation is im-

New Cratyl. p. 372. " May the people probable, and makes the passage very

shew their gratitude by imauimity in obscure.

their loves and hatreds."

—

\(, 948. —Stayovrts. "You shall

Herm. for ^, an excellent be all-together renowned for keeping

ementlation, which j)oint8 the antithesis your city and coimtry in the straight

to/.—(, scil. . path of justice." Herm. and Linw.

941. (. I'aley says that this read \ " koL wiKis. Sid-

depends on avriSiSolfi', and =\ i» yomts governs ^•' rvXiv, as in Isoc.

ixoity arvytiv, the second verb being p. 35, itayttp nOKtis i». Comp.

omitted by the fig. Zeugma. Or • iv - "• -
•:>'-',_ i' = niore generally

may supply ariryuv.— •or. Hut Paley. '•
'^ '' n,.-:.lit in -;i_\ mi; " iiccusHtivus
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7/3€\^6€ €9.
. €€€ €v ' . .

^aip€T ?, ?, 950/? ^ €.
* .

. €€ €' irpoTepav * e/x€-
€€/ ^/.

lepou, ,
€, \ ^

\ ^ f \ \ t \€, €
€\€, Se KcpSaXeov

76/7€/ € }.€ €€^, '
€ .

957

960

965

pendet a participio &•*, vel a

imili Bubaudito, quali\*"—
wimtn Bothe, for warrts, which Ls tame

:

the Venet. MS. has watrrms.

949. , " blMsmga," for oZri-

B> ieyaBa, (Etym. Mag.)

950. tKTep^Atit, Herm. "Intelli•

genda root hec yerba de pneetantiA

et Tirtuto." Plato, in Philebo, p. 16.

ol icp«(TTor«t* 4»
e*mf oUovrrn : and Mech. fragm. Niob.

ol 9«m¥ ayxlffwopotj ol )>$ #y7vt.

951. nt^poroOrrti i» ^ "-
{trudent ;" Herm. reada4$
(piXois «v^poroSrrft 4p Xpi^t alluding to

V. 94, tUfpont d»\, ftc "Ycu that

are at length (Vr^) kindly diapoeed

towarda oa, the fHenda of your fHeodly

Ooddeaa." It muat be confeaied that

this ia probable.

952. vwi «T<po7r. Thia waa actually

the caae, for the Theatre was built im-

mediately imder the Acropolia, where

waa Pallas' etatufc

957. -wporipw <rrtix*w, " to lead the

way." Herm. thinks that it meana " I

must jfr«f ffo," and not " I must gofirtt."

He aays, "Non prseit in pompA Minerva,

ut Miillero visum est, sed abit de aoenA

ante pompam." But if this were the

caee, why should Pallas say ^ ««(•

X<ir «broSci^outraf f To whom
waa die to ahew their chambera, if not

to the Furiea f

960. imh, "under the propitiating

influence."

962. -/«', " Remember, be oare-

ful, to avert"

965. Kparoo». See Mitebell on

Arist Acham. 75, i Kpeamii wikkt.
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XO. €€,€€ ?,, . .

•7€9 tttoXlv,? re ,' *€ 972

€;, €€€?.. €? ^, 975

re

€1?? ^??,
^, €??. ??? e^LKOLT , €€?? 980,, ?^??.
€, ? ?,? € ?€?). 985.€, . .

973. —. Rightly translated tion the name Ev/ifftSfj. See Introd.

by Paley, "Ye shall have no cause to §§ 43, 44.

be diseatisiied with the circumstances 982. Paley says "Vertendum, 0$

of life." quas tivctaa rvbro colore veste• induU»

977. •« Toi/j ivepdf—rifitous. The mnt, ut prior dativue pendeat a «rrdxot

cave at Colonus, which was called et, 'comitatus lie,'" Aa This

5, was supposed to lead to seems harsh. I would either read

the infernal regions. with Tumeb., or&,
979. Swaiwi, "duly." agreeing with wpffffivrlimv.—^EfSvrhi,

981. Between this and the following not simply "clad," but "adonuJ."

line Herm. thinks that several verses Eur. Iph. Aul. 1079, Ion, 231.

have been lost, in which Pallas changes 986. Herm. was the first who saw

the name of the Furies from 'Eplwti to that this song ought to be divided into

Eujucf(8(T. This he gathers from Har- Stroph. and Antistr. It is one of those

pocrat. in v. *., and from the irrtgular Anapsestic systems, which, as

author of the argument to this play. he describes (De Metris, { 874), do not

It is however by no means certain

;

conform themselves to the strict rules

nor was it necessary for ^sch. to men- of Ciesurn, Synaphea, v. Paroemiacus,

I
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Nu/CToy TTCuSfy, €,
{€€€ , \,)

Kevdeaiv,
TreplaeTrrou,

{€€€ Be /,)€€
Sevp €, /,, [(TUJ/J€€- '

6^€ eiri.( €€9.?
re.

6^€ €7.

. .

990

.^.

995. .

kc—Birt,. MiilL WelL for

the MSS. iv 9. * 8* $,
Paley. Qu. 6 ?

987. I do not hesitate to omit

itwwA^t ae an interpolation here. It

not only breaks up the metre, but

cannot be satiefactorily explained. For

4vai3ff wcuits cannot mean " Virgins,"

Ir
nor a> " grandtey»," as Herm. says. It

PBould only bare a similar sense to

JivoAiT, «orifp iararttp, Ac— E{$^poft

IMnd. for. ^—«*.
—For the hiatus see Herm. de Metris,

1364.

988. xmplrtu, Herm. for xmpt7rt.

989. iiyvylouri, " tenebricosis," PaL

990. If ireuS«t in the Strophe is an

interpolation, much more are the words

Tf here after vrptffrrrcu, for they

ar« utterly unintelligible, and clearly

inMiied by some copyist who found

4«aiS«t erroneously written in . 987,

and wished to make the metre cor-

respond.

992. fAooi, "Mensura Tocis XXaos

auctoritatem habet in Homerica
et .iotu. Ubiconque longa est

prior syllaba, id fit per duplicationem

liter» ," Pal. The MSS. read this

verse 7< 8< «rol y^
993. [ffii*]^-, Herm. for the

metre's sake—or we might insert the

article. The verse is a parocmiac in

the MSS., which seem faulty through-

out this Chorus.

995. , " vitk songs," New
Cratyl. p. 226.

996. The MSS. have <nre•^ V is ri

v5y ipijXtt otttmp, of which no good in-

terpretation can be given. I adopt

Lanwood's excellent emendation.

998. 4, "descended as an

auxiliary," properly "into the

Choeph. 446. 714.

FINIS.
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